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Crash victi1ns 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff One survivor out of ICU, 2 others remain 'critical' • 

three feet deep. 
The aircraft fell on its side and 

was a total wreck. TWO of the five v1ct1ms in 
Sunday's tragic helicopter crash 
are still under the Intensive Care 
Unit of the Commonwealth Health 
Center, with at least one described 
by authorities as being "in and out 
of comatose." 

Caldwell died in the crash. He 
was described by witnesses who 
helped pull him out of the crash 
site as "someone choking in his 
own blood, his chest and head 
looking like it's one big injury." 

A Japanese news outfit, the 
Tokyo Broadcasting Corporation, 
has identified the Japanese vic
tims as Akihiro Itoh, 44; Seiichi 
Hanami, 21; Chieko Watanabe, 
29 and sister Tomoko Watanabe, 
25. 

Itoh died shortly after the heli
copter crashed at around 4:00 pm 
while the older Watanabe and 
Hanami are still closely being 
monitored by attending doctors at 
CHC's ICU. 

.Chieko, said Emergency Man
agement Office PIO Rose Ada, is 
in "bad shape." 

A fifth victim, the helicopter's 
pilot, 28-year old Brian M. 

•·.'.',r 

Eyewitness }icco~nt:-._.•·. 

'I knew. lielicOpter. 
w-as going to crash' 

By Zaldy Dandan . going to crash." 
Variety News Staff · And then it happened. 

FOR JY Corps boat captain "It suddenly took off fast, 
Ralph Mafnas, it.could have then there was an explosion, 
been another clear, sunny Sat- but there was no· smoke, and 
urday afternoon at the Grand then its rotor blades stopped," 
.Hotel beach. Mafnas says. 

Except, that-is, for the pres- "The chopper spun around 
; ence of a low-flying Macaw sideways and then smashed 

helicopter that came from the into the water. 
North,hoveringoverthebeach · "It slammed so hard on its 
area. · side _that it almost turned up-

"Those helicopters always side down." . 
pass by· bere, carrying The "crash site" was a des-
sightseeing tpurists, but when ignated swimming area, some 
I saw that particular chopper, I 2 or 3 feet deep. 
had a feeling that there was Says anothereyewitness, ski . 
something.wrong;" recounts ,;:il'1strli9J9r.Jess. I;>eleon 
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(Nuclear waste shipment· 
l sails towards the Pacific 
! 
I WELLINGTON, New ! Zealand (AP) - A ship carrying 
\ 2C tons of highly radioactive 
j nuclear waste reprocessed in 
I France left for Japan yesterday 
I and is expected to pass through 
the South Pacific region. 

The British-flagged ship Pa
cific Teal left the English Chan
nel port of Cherbourg with a 
shipment that consists of 40 glass 
blocks of waste weighing I, I 00 
pounds (500 kilos) each, origi
nally from a Japanese nuclear 
power plant. 

A spokesman for Foreign Af
fairs Minister Don McKinnon, 
Bede Corry, said Monday that 

New Zealand's ambassador in 
Japan asked forthe ship's roµte 
and whether it would pass 
through New Zealand's 200-
mile exclusive economic zone. 

Corry said cal 1 ing in the J apa
nese ambassador was now un
der consideration, "but we have 
already told Japan what our 
views are so it'sunclearwhether 
there would be any added value 
in calling him in." 

Australia's Foreign Affairs 
Department also said Monday 
it had not been told of the route 
but it expected to receive that 
information from the shipping 

Continued on page 16 

"She has been in and out of 
coma," she said. 

Her sister, Tomoko has re
mained confined at the CHC un
dergoing further treatment for in
juries sustained in the crash. 

The extent of her injuries was 
not immediately known. 

Chieko and Tomoko, Japanese 
tourists billeted at the Saipan 
Grand Hotel, were frolicking by 
the beach when the helicopter 

• 

crashed. It was operated by the Macaw 
Witnesses said the two "froze Helicopters, officials of whom 

at the sight" of the falling aircraft. have, thus far, refused to issue 
As pieced together by authori- any statement on the matter. 

ties, it appears that the helicopter's An insider, speaking on condi-
occupants - Caldwell, Itoh and tion of anonymity, said the firm is 
Hanami - were flying south "at now "busy with the ongoing in-
a low altitude by the shoreline" vestigation and the victims' in-
from a still unknown origin when surance." 
the aircraft's motor sputtered, Public Safety Department PIO, 
belched out a loud bang, and P02 Arnold Seman who was 
plunged 25 feet down into water Continued on page 16 P""----------------!'"'--~ 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio doing the scout handshake with 6-year old Cub Scout Dominic Camacho during 
yesterday's signing of the Boy Scouting Week proclamation. Also in the photo is Alfonso Saures, the scouts' 
COOrdinating assistant. Photo courtesy of Governor's PIPO. 

Jones says Labor will be more 
discriminate on TWA issuance 

Bill Jones 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

I 

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor 
and Immigration is now trying to 
do away with the practice of issu
ing temporary work authoriza
tions (TWAs) to distressed non
resident workers supposedly for a 

more efficient resolution of dis
putes 

However, work permits will 
continue to be issued workers 
"who are being subjected to retal
iatory actions by their employers 
for filing complaints, acting La
bor Director Bill Jones said. 

TW As, according to Jones, 
"sometimes aggravate labor dis
putes" and thus defeat its purpose 
of "sound arbitration and resolu
tion." 

"It is actually a case to case 
thing. If a worker is not anymore 
being paid his wage, then we is
sue a TWA," he said. 

"But, if its plain and simple 
illegal deductions for instance, we 
might just have to move in and 
ask the employer to pay the 
amount deducted illegally," he 
stressed. 

DOU has, in the past, been 

issuing these permits to non-resi
dent workers locked in a dispute 
with their respective employers, 
enabling the employee to secure 

Continued on page 16 
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West Bank accord reached 
By GWEN ACKERMAN 

JERUSALL'\1 (AP) -Israel and the 
Palestinians began drafting an agree
ment Monday under which Israel 
would withdraw troops from West 
Banlc rural areas in three stages, end
ing in mid-1998. 

The emerging accord also sets the 
stage fora long-overduelsraeli troop 
pullback in Hebron. It carrie after an 
intensepushby Jordan'sKingHussein 
and U.S. envoy Dennis Ross. 

In a key compromise, Palestinian 
leader Y asser Arafat told Hussein he 
would agree to a U.S. proposal to 
allow Israel to prolong its WestBanlc 
pullout which originally was to be 
completed by September 1997. 

Arafat agreed to the compromise 
after being assured by Ross that the 
United States would guarantee the 
Israeli withdrawal in a separate docu
ment, to be attached to the agreement 

Hussein flew by helicopter from 
Gaza to Tel Aviv late Sunday to 
present the proposal to Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, who 
accepted it 

AftermeetingHussein,Netanyahu 
said only, "We can envision the end 
of the negotiation in sight" Hussein 
said he was "confident that evel)'
thing will move in the right direc
tion." 

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators, 
along with Ross, met Monday mom
ingataJerusalemhotel toll)' and draft 
the agreement 

Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erakat 
was cautious when asked whether the 
elusive agreement on Hebron and the 
West B~k troop pullback could fi
nally be concluded Monday. 

'There are some problems that 
remain to be resolved," Erakat told 
The Associated Press. The remaining 
sticking points include a timetable for 
thereleaseofPalestiniansecurity pris
oners and security arrangements fora 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

Palestinian airport. 
Ernkat said thatonce the draft was 

completed, Netanyahu and Arafat 
would meet to approve the agree
ment 

Netanyahu was sharply criticized 
Monday by hard-liners in his Cabi
net, and at least seven ministers in his 
IS-member Cabinet were expected 
to vote against the accord. Cabinet 
approval is not legally rujuired, but it 
would be difficult for Netanyahu to 
proceed without the support of a 
majority of his ministers. 

Transportation Minister Yitzhak 
Levy said Netanyahu was following 
in the footsteps of his dovish prede
cesscr, Shimon Peres, who negoti
ated the accords that led to Palestinian 
self-rule and set the stage for a further 
Israeli troop withdrawal. 

'Toe difference between the Peres 
deal and the Netanyahu deal is only 
11 months," said Levy of the Na
tional Religious Party, a junior part
ner in Netanyahu' s ruling coalition 
and a patron of the Jewish settlement 
movement in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

The emerging deal wo 
uldconstitutethefustprogresssince 

Netanyahu, a hard-liner who as op
position leader had opposed the Is-

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, of Ga., right, accepts the gavel from 
House Minority leader Richard Gephardt, of Mo., on Capitol Hill 
Tuesday after Gingrich won re-election to his post. Gephardt's name 
was placed in nomination to run against Gingrich. AP Photo 

Dennis Ross 

rael-PLO peace process, came to 
power in May elections. It would also 
helpcalrnArab-Israeli tensions which 
were greatly heightened by doubts 
Netanyahu was committed to the 
peace process. 

The U.S.-brokeredtalkshave been 
under way since October, when the 
United States intervened following 
Israeli-Palestinian clashes in which 
79 people were killed. 

Although Israel and the Palestin
ians agreed weeks ago on details of 
Israel's IO-month-late troop pullout 
from Hebron, the signing has been 

Yasser Arafat 

held up by a dispute over the time
table of a further promised· three
stage pullout from West Banlc rur.:il 
areas. 

The 1995 Israel-PLO agreement 
calls for the three withdrawals, to start 
in September 1996 and to be com
pleted a year later. Netanyahu never 
started the withdrawal. He argued 
thatthei;ecurity situation had changed 
and that the end of 1998 was the 
earliest possible date for the comple
tion of the withdrawals. 

Under the compromise, the first 
pullbackwouldbecarriedoutby Feb. 

28, the second oneeightmonths later, 
and the third no later than Aug. 31, 
1998. 

The showdown over timing re
flects maneuvering by both sides in 
advance of final negotiations on is
sues such as the future of Jerusalem, 
Jewish settlements, Palestinian refu
gees and borclers. Those talks began 
last May and are expected to resume 
soon after the Hebron redeployment 

Palestinians want to have most of 
the WestBanlc under their autonomy 
government before the final talks re
sume, believing this will assure the 
creation of a Palestinian state in those 
areas. 

Netanyahu, who has spent his ca
reer trying to prevent a Palestinian 
state, wants to keep a large part of the 
West Bank under Israel's control to 
have a strong bargaining chip in the 
negotiations on a final agreement 

The Hebron pullout itself is far 
more sensitive than Israel' swithdraw
als from other West Banlc cities be
cause of the presence of 500 Jewish 
settlers amid its 130,000 Palestin
ians. Israeli troops will remain in 
20 percent of the city to guard the 
settlers. 

Clinton asks Supreme Court to 
delay sexual harassm:~!l.t/;;~i!§,~;,/;_<;;{ 
· By LAURIEASSEO the law, and thus did not confer upon ?('_.,,, · '" .. '""'· ... "· · 
WASHING TON (AP). Hoping to presidents any personal privileges akin tY 
head off a major embarrassment un- to those ofa monarclt," Davis wrote. · ;'-1 
til beleavesoffice,PresidentClinton "There's no support for the· .. 
isaskingtheSuprerneCourttodelay president's JX)Sition in the Constitu- · 
alawsuitthataccuseshimofsexually · tion, in any stamte, in reason or in 
harassing a woman in 1991. simple justice," Joseph Cammarata, 

Just one week before Clinton's co-counsel with Davis, added Sunday 
second-term inauguration, the jus- on ABC's ''This Week" . 
ticesMondaywereweighingwhether . The justices are· expected to decide. 
Paula Jones can pw,ue her claim by July whether Clinton - already en-
now or must wait until the president meshed in Whitewater: and fund-rais-
becomes a private citizen in four ing investigations - also must answer 
years. Jones' lawsuit while in office. 

'Toe president, unlike any other JonessaysClintonproJXJsitionedher 
federalofficial,hasthesoleresJXJnsi- in a Little Rock hotel room in 1991 · ·· 
bility for an entire branch of the when he was governor of~-
federal goverrunent," Clinton's law- She says he exposed himself and that 
yer, Robert S. Bennett, said in court she can identify "distinguishing char-
papers seeking to delay Jones' suit acteristics" of his private parts. 

"Even if a president ultimately Clinton has denied her allegation 
prevails, protracted personal dam- andhassaidhecannotrecallevermeet-
ageslitigationwouldmalceitimpos- ing her. Jones sued in 1994 and is 
sibleforhirn to devote his undivided seeking$ 700,000 in damages. 
energies to one of the most demand- The president's lawyer tried unsuc- . 
ingjobs in the world," Bennett said cessfully to negotiate a settlement be- . 

But an attorney for Jones, Gilbert fore Jones sued. 
K. Davis, said in court papers that the The Supreme Court ruled in 1982 
former Arkansas state employee is thatpresidentscannotbesuedfordam-
entitled to her day in court now. ages involving theirofficialduties,even 

The Constitution's framers "did after they leave office. The prospect of 
not intend to place thepresidentabove such lawsuits could harm a president's 

ByGREGMYRE 
MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yelt~in's 
most formidable rival, Alexander 
Lebed, has predicted the ailing presi
dent won't be able to complete his term 
and said he expecl, new elections to be 
called shortly. 

"I'm ready for the election," Lebed 
said, boasting that he already had dlrs 
250 million in his campaign war chest 

Yeltsin remained hospitalized Mon
day with pneumonia, though the Krem
lin has said he's feeling well enough to 

do paperwork in his suite in Moscow's 
Central Clinical Hospital. 

Y cltsin "ha, considerably increased 
his activity," according toabriefKrem
lin statement Sunday. 

The chief Kremlin doctor, Sergei 
l\1ironov, said over the weekend that 
Yeltsin might be released from the 
hospital in a few days, but he'll need 
about three weeks of rest at home be
fore he can return to the Kremlin. 

y elt,in was re-elected last July fora 
term thatruns totheyear2000, but he's 

· decision-making, the court said. 
But the justices have never said 

whether a sitting president can be 
forced to answer a lawsuit over acts 
unrelated .to his official duties, 

Clinton's appeal arguesthafa trial 
could jeopardize the constitutional 
separation of powers between the 

· judicial and executive branches. A 
judge should not have the power to 
evaluate the president's official pri
orities if aconflictwith the trial sched
ule should arise, his lawyers say. 

been largely sidelined for the past six 
months, frrst with heart trouble and 
now with double pneumonia. 

The 65-year-old president's many 
political rivals havequestioned Yeltsin' s 
fitness foroffice. Lebed last week called 
him an "old, sick man" who should 
resign for the good of Russia. 

Y e!L,in' s "poor health" could mean 
Russians will be electing a new presi
dent in the near future, Lebed was 
quoted as saying by the Interfax news 
agency. 
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Saipan or Guam as site for aircraft _facility.? 

Continental decides by March 
By Rick Alberto 
Marianas Variety 

CONTINENTAL Micronesia, 
which is scouting for the ideal 
location for its aircraft main
tenance facility, will choose 
between Saipan and Guam by 
March, it was learned yester
day. 

Commonwealth Ports Au
thority Executive Director 
Carlos A. Shoda. told a board 
meeting that Continental had 
hired a consultant to help air
line officials decide on the two 
island locations. Carlos A. Shoda 

view in Guam as saying the 
CPA had made a very com
petitive offer. 

Shoda informed the board that 
Continental would have 60 days 
starting Jan. I to decide. 

The hired consultant, Shoda 
said, would basically evalu
ate what site is the most fea
sible and most cost-effective. 

"By March C<;>ntinental 
should have a decision," 
Shoda said. 

"Let's hope the consultant's 
recommendation will be fa
vorable to Saipan," Shoda 
added. 

The CPA has offered a site 
near the new fire station and 
airport control tower, facing 
Mount Tapochao. 

"The area is large enough to 
accommodate their need, 300 
feet by 300 feet," Shoda told 
the Variety later in an inter
view. 

Rep. Stanley T. Torres had 
urged the government to do 
all it can to convince Conti
nental to build its maintenance 
hub here. 

"Let's give them the advan
tages they need to make Saipan 
their home and we will all 

benefit because of it," Torres 
said early this month. 

He said the facility would 
bring in 500 jobs. 

The House and Senate have 
also issued a joint resolution 
officially inviting the airline 
to.build its facility here. 

Aside from tax exemption, 
other incentives dangled by 
the government include the 
construction of all necessary 
taxiways without expense on 
the part of Continental and a 
one-stop permit approval and 
assistance in meeting appli
cable laws and regulations. Saipan has offered tax and 

other incentives in an effort to 
make an edge over Guam. 

According to Shoda, 

Continental's director for 
property, Duane Seguenza, 
has been quoted in an inter-

Ex-CUC official sued for 
alle·ged embezzleme~t 

Kinney lawyers claim Villagomez has 
a 'conflict of interest' in Hillblom case 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar . 
Variety News Staff. 

THE ATTORNEY General's 
Office• sued yesterday a 
former employee of the Com
moriwealth Utilities Corp. for 
aHegedly embezzling gov
ernment money. 

Joaquin s. Quitugua, 
formeiadministrative officer 
of CUC's office on Rota, is 
fadrig 20counts of criminal 
charges before the Superior 

· Court. Charges include theft, 
embezzlement, forgery and 
misconduct in public office. 

, · Quitugua aUegedly 
stashed away more than 
$20,000 from CUC' s collec
tions between October 1990 
and April 1994. 

W.hile serving his duty as 
administrative officer, the 
complaint said, Quitugua did 
not deposit the CDC's rev
e·nues in the agency's bank 
accounts and, instead "appro
priated (the money) to his 
own use." 

In several occasions, 
Quitugua allegedly prepared 
reports "falsely" stating that 

a customers' payments for 
utility services were depos
ited in CUC' s accounts when 
the checks· brought to the 
court were actually part of 
the previous day's collec
tions and "used to cover sto
len revenues." 

It was also alleged that 
Quitugua, in several in
stances, collected money 
from the CUC for reimburse
ments of invoices that had 
actually been paid. 

CUC's spokesperson 
Pamela Mathis said it was 
the agency's internal auditor 
who initiated the investiga
tion and discovered 
Quitugua's alleged offenses, 
and later referred the case to 
the Office of Public Auditor. 

Acting on the recommenda
tion of the auditor's office, CUC 
laterbroughtthecasetotheAG's 
office. 

Quitugua started working 
with CUC in 1988 and resigned 
in May 1996, while he was un
der investigation, Mathis said. 

The Court has set Quitugua's 
arraignment for Jan. 27. 

David Lujan 

·sy Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 
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CITING conflicts of interest, the 
lawyers of Kaelani Kinney wants 
Supreme Court Associate Justice 
Ramon G. Villagomez to take his 
hands off the Hillblom case peti
tions and appeals brought to the 
high tribunal. 

At Friday's hearing, lawyer 
David Lujan told Superior Court 
Judge Alex Castro that 
Villagomez's brother, Jesus G. 
Villagomez is a director of the 
Bank of Saipan, the executor of 
the $450-million estate of the late 

LESS WAITING TIME. Admissions Director Florine Hofschneider, ass~sted by her staff, herself mans the 
registration booth yesterday on the first day of enrollment for the sprmg term at the Northern Mananas 
College. (See story on page 3) 

Larry Lee Hillblom. 
The bank is defending the 

Hillblom estate against the pater
nal suits filed by Kinney on be
half of her son Junior Larry 
Hillbroom; arid David Moncrief, 
guardian of another "heir" Jellian 
Cuartero. 

"I've not seen an Supreme 
Court decision that does not fa
vor the Bank of Saipan," Lujan 
said. 

"Ifwe really want to be ethical, 
we must not allow a judge or a 
justice to handle a case which 
involved a party whom he is re
lated to," he added. 

Lujan had summoned Jesus 
Villagomez to testify before the 
court for the Jan. 10 hearing, but 
the bank director did not show up. 

Jesus Villagomez had been 
serving as board member of the 
bank since December 1995, but, 
Lujan said, "the bank disclosed it 
only recently." 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE leadership will 
meet today to discuss the legisla
tive agenda for 1997. 

Senate President Jesus R. 
Sablan (R-Saipan) said Friday that 
members will review the Senate's 
"accomplishments" for the past 
year, and "prioritize" the bills.that 
are needed to be passed this year. 

Aside from the Kan Pacific land 
lease extension, Sablan said Doug 
Bandow's paper on the CNMI 
economy published last Novem
ber by the Washington, D.C.
based Competitive Enterprise In
stitute (CE!) will also be dis
cussed. 

Bandow's report, he said, was 
"fairly good" though "flawed." 

"There are some things we've 
to bring up with him, particularly 
on the labor abuse cases. We've 
already made tremendous strides 
in that area," Sablan said. 

Bandow's report praised the 
CNMI' s "stunning economic 
growth," and said that it was the 

Ramon G. Villagomez 

In a brief interview yesterday, 
Joe Hill, another member of the 
claimants' legal panel, said 
Kinney will soon file a motion to 
seek Justice Villagomez' s with
drawal from the panel that handles 
Hillblom case appeals in the high 
court. 

result of reducing "regulatory bur
dens on business," the importa
tion of foreign workers, low in
come and capital gains taxes, and 
no inheritance, property and sales 
taxes. 

Majority Leader Thomas P. 
Villagomez (R-Saipan) filed the 
most number of bills last year in 
the Senate-19, out of the total 
output of 71. 

Sablan was second with 15 bills, 
followed closely by Senate Vice 
President Paul A. Manglona (R
Rota) and Minority Leader 
Eusebio A. Hocog (D-Rota)'. both 
with IO bills. 

Sen. Henry DLG. San Nicolas 
(R-Tinian) had 6; Sen. Ricardo S. 
Atalig (R-Rota), 5; and Sen. Juan 
P. Tenorio (R-Saipan), 4 

Sens. David M. Cing (D-Tinian) 
and Esteven M. Ki'lg (R-Tinian) 
had the least number of bills filed, 
1 each. 

Of the 71 Senate bills filed in 
1996, 5 were signed into law, and 
an equal number of bills were 
vetoed by the governor. 



'JR'! l7kvtian.a4 
by: John DelRosario 

Guihan gi oriyan tano 'ta 
I guihan solu un 'naturat na mina ni hanaei hit i Saina. Un' totche 

ni hag as sumustene linalata nu i natibo deste antigo na tiempo. Este 
na mina ma 'umementa yan \okue' maribabaha sa' ta benefifisia komo 
patte gi sentadan taotao tano·. Guaha 'nai ta destrosia ·sa' ta usa 
deris, clorox osino dinamita pot para ta kone' lamegai piot 'nai 
tafagchae' katdumen hiting, guile osino taraketiyon. 

Mas pago na tiempo di dog i destrosio piot sa' taya' areglo gi ayo 
siha na kanton tase 'nai sesso i natibo man peska deste antes. Este 
siha na lugat pc ska ta u 'usa gi mapeskaye haye na parentela gai 
checho' osino gai dimalas (finatai familia). Gaige este siha na kanton 
tase gi entalo' Chalan, Susupe, Oleai, Garapan, Tanapag yan San 
Roque. I mas sesso mapoiiga nu i bote ni maiigarerera para Managaha 
gaige gi tasen Susupe, Oleai yan Garapan. 

Debi i industrian turista guine ensegidas u soyu' i lehislatura na u 
prohibe mantranspottan turista ginen tasen Susupe, Oleai yan Gara pan 
immediatmente. Todos matranspottan bisitas yan lokue' taotao tano' 
umakondukta ginen i puetton Smiling Cove. Yangin guaha este na 
areglo, siempre ta sede ·i guihan san·halom umadelanta numeron niha 
sa · taya' esta estotbo gi natural na sagan niha manmamulak,.s. 

Sumen gatbo na tradision Chamorro yan Carolinas i manhuyong 
lalahita manpeska guihan para checho fiesta, fandango osino finatai. 
Este na kustumbren tano' hu popolu komo tradision natibo. Uno este 
na iina' inetnon 'nai mas ta simemiento i dinaiia taotaota guine siha 
na isl as. Un' eksisio 'nai manhuyong hit yan gineftao korasonta para 
ta ayuda checho' dinimalas gi familia osino bisinuta yan lokue' 
ch echo' linahyan gi sengsoiig siha. 

I otro ni hagas umestotbayo' i manpepeska siha na taotao hiyoiig ni 
lumachai bu male kontodo pegi · gi kanton tase. Debi i konseheron 
munisi pat de una · guaha areglo pot este taimano ha· i hag as otdinansia 
pot aliling. Mauleg ta ketungo lokue' kao enfin este na kuetpon 
guma' lai guaha inestudiana deste ke mafotma. Estague' siha na 
as unto debi u fan maprekura osino hokog ya kontodo hit a mandada 'da'. 

Para i familian i kuatro na maiieluta 
Hu daiiaiiae hamyo gi oran piniten miyo gi mandimalas na 

famaguonta guine gi illacha gi hiyong tasen Tinian. Puti na siiiiente 
i titalie· maskeseha un'patte gi tataotao niha kosake sifia tanae' siha 
unrao na setbisio gi hechuran enteron kilisyano. Lao sin enbatgo, 
maila' tatayuyute i las probes puede u fan gaige gi grasian i 3ainata. 

Hinengogho na man sesso mage Saipan i maneluta gi uttimon 
semana. Gi uttimo biahc man matton gupot gi guma' Senor Herman 
Palacios giya San Antonio. Dispues, ha tulos siha tatte gi tano' niha 
gi pupueiige dispues de i gipot. Ayo uttimo manmalic · niha. Ha 
fagchae· dididi' mamaiiglo' yan manladangkulo na napu 'nai 
manmabasiha. I boten niha masoda' yan 'nos kuantos life jacket. 
Lao i tataotao niha umahnanao ti manmasoda'. 

Esta ti un 'biahe ha· deste antes 'nai. ta susede mas ke uno maliiigo 
'nai mapua i bote. Este na disgrasia dcbi ta usa komo leksion ya u 
guaha mas inadahe gi publikon dos tano' ni sesso maiigarera pot 
ncsesidat. Mau leg yang in guaha mas fina' rekto na areglamiento pot 
ku mararen bote entalo' Tinian yan Saipan. Todo anunsion mattiempo 
(small craft warning) ensegidas u fan maprohibe hiniyoiig maseha 
haye na bote ginen todo atmos tano'. 

Hu konsidedera kao guaha pago areglo pot este yan akuanto 
rinektoiia 'nai ma 'cnfuefuetsa este na areglamento. Yan gin guaha ya 
matai ha' gi abiso, pues debi fuetsao uma 'apprueba lai ya u fan 
rnaprohibe peska osino kumarera gi entalo' Tinian yan Saipan 
immidiatmente gigon guaha notisian mattiempo. Este i dinimalas 
mas daiigkulo chansaiia 'nai un 'kontra kondision ni ti kombene. Ti 
achaiguata ayo huyoiig i tasen tadoiig 'nai taya' fitme na tano' 'nai 
siiia hit manohge. Achog mauleg hao na nanaiigo, gigon maneiigheng 
tataotaomo, siempre kalamle hao sin hafa na ditension. Nahoiig na 
achakc para dimalasmo ya kikidi umatungo na mapua botimo, lokue' 
tinaka 'nos kuantos oras cstake u fatto ausilio. Ta tayuyutc maiicluta 
ni mandimalas guine gi alacha. Ta konsuela lokuc' manainan niha gi 
estc na mattiro. Ya para i sesso bumatbaruye este na tase, mauleg 
un 'fanhasso kao kombene para hago yan i familiamo. Si Yuus 
Maase! 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Party fund-raisers emerge in Congress 
WASHING TON-Members of Congress are 
making lots of noise about their commitment to 
campaign finance reform. But if you want to 
know how the politicians really feel, look who 
they're putting in charge of their campaign com
mittees. 

The picture that then emerges is not one of 
commitment to reform, but of a determination to 
continue exploiting fund-raising loopholes and 
gorging on special interest money. 

Our associate George Clifford III has examined 
the lawmakers who've been tapped, or are under 
consideration, for the top fund-raising jobs on 
Capitol Hill. The list is full of members whose 
greatest strength is their ability to gin up cash for 
their party's coffers. 

In the Senate, Republican Sen. Alfonse 
D' Amato of New York will handover the reins of 
the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee 
to Sen. Mitch McConnell of Kentucky, whose 
opposition to campaign finance reform has be
come the stuff of legend. Every time a reform 
package has threatened to become law in recent 
years, McConnell has managed to snuff it out. 

In the last election cycle McConnell accepted 
more than $1.04 million from PACs, including 
$70,875 from insurance interests and $48,750 
from the oil and gas industry. 

McConnell's ascendancy is ironic, because it 
comes as two of the more reformminded Repub
lican senators are taking over key committee 
chairmanships. Sen. John McCain of Arizona 
will lead the Commerce Committee and Sen. Fred 
Thompson of Tennessee »1ill head the Govern
mental Affairs Committee. Last year, McCain 
and Thompson made up two-thirds of the 
McCainFeingold-Thompson bill that would have 
drastically reformed the corrupting system of 
campaign finance. 

House Republicans have selected Rep. John 
Linder of Georgia to head their National Repub
lican Congressional Committee. In the I 995-96 
campaign cycle, Linder took $304,378 from po
litical action committees, including the commer
cial banking industry, which gave $39,750, and 
the insurance industry, which gave $29,9 I 4, ac
cording to the Center for Responsive Politics. The 
figure is based on Federal Election Commission 
data released on Nov. 1. 

A 1995 analysis released by Georgians Against 
Gun Violence found that the National Rifle Asso
ciation and other gun-rights organizations had 
given close to $16,000 to Linder's campaigns 
since 1992. He has been a staunch supporterof the 

groups' agenda in Congress. 
House Democrats, meanwhile, are sticking with 

Rep. Martin Frost of Texas to head the Demo
cratic Congressional Campaign Committee. As 
we reported last summer, Frost used his seat on the 
powerful House Rules Committee to put the kibosh 
on legislation to rein in highflying state-chartered 
S&Ls -and which would have helped protect 
taxpayers from the $500 billion cleanup for the 
debacle. 

Earlier this year, Frost helped torpedo legisla
tion that would have forced commercial banks to 
shoulder a bigger portion of the cleanup. The 
banking lobby fought vigorously against the bill. 
Yet nearly everyone else, including the Clinton 
administration, Federal Reserve Board Chairman 
Alan Greenspan and the House Republican lead
ership, supported the measure. (Another version 
eventually passed.) 

During the I 995-96 cycle Frost took $852,661 
from PACs, including $52,600 from commercial 
banks. Though Frost-like nearly everyone else 
on Capitol Hill-claims to favor campaign fi
nance reform, a DCCC spokesman told us that no 
matter what shape the reforms take, the party will 
still need a strong fund-raiser at the helm. 

Frost's counterpart in the Senate has yet to be 
determined. So far, several candidates have turned 
down the job. But some insiders have predicted 
that Senator-elect Robert Torricelli ofN ew Jersey 
may have the inside track for the job. As a member 
of the House, Torricelli took$734,541 fromPACs 
during the last two years, including $335,930 
from various organized labor groups. 

In his ugly Senate race against Republican Rep. 
Dick Zimmer of New Jersey, Torricelli took $1,000 
from John Huang, whosefundraising for the Demo
cratic National Committee has become a driving 
force behind the calls for campaign reform. 

A source close to the situation told us Torricelli 
isn't interested in the job, and that it hasn't been 
offered. Should Torricelli end up getting the job, 
a spokesman said, the ugly nature of his campaign 
against Zimmer might be an asset, since it helps 
Torricelli better "understand" the need for cam
paign finance reform. 

Other candidates for the DSCC post include 
Sen. John Kerry of Massachusetts, who does not 
accept any PAC contributions, Sen. Kent Conrad 
of North Dakota, who took $61,403 from PACs in 
the last campaign cycle, and current committee 
chief Sen Bob Kerrey of Nebraska, another cham
pion of political reform who nonetheless accepted 
$77,600 from PACs during his last election. 
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Senate president on delegate issue: 

Tenorio misleads US Congress' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENAIB President Jesus R. Sablan 
said yesterday that Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio continues to "mislead" mem
bers of Congress on the CNMI non
voting delegate issue. 

Sablan, in a letter to Guam Del. 
Robert UndeIWood, said Tenorio con
tinues to oppose having a CNMI del
egate despite the support given to it by 
other Commonwealth leaders. 

He said previous CNMI legislatures 
and constitutional conventions have 

backed the non-voting delegate pro
posal. 

"ITThis important issue still has the 
non-partisan and unanimous support 
of the Tenth (cwrent) Legislature. 

'To be frank with you, it is difficult 
to understand why our governor still 

I Senator: No need for new 
public hearing on·Kan_ Pacific 

Sen. Juan P. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Danclan 
Variety News staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Stanley T. 
Torresmay havehe.ard "rumblings"· 
from his constituents regarding 
Kan Pacific's land lease agree
ment, but the Senate Resources, 
Development and Program Com
mittee chair said yesterday that 
the public has already been con
sulted on the issue. 

Sen. Juan P. Tenorio (R
Saipan), in an interview, said the 
Ninth Legislature ( 1994-96) had 
already conducted public hear
ings on the Kan Pacific lease ex
tension. 

A joint session on the lease is 
scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 16. 

Torres (Ind.-Saipan) said 
Wednesday that it would be "dead 
wrong" for the ·Legislature to make 
a decision on the lease agreement 
"behind closed doors" without giv
ing the people "the opportunity to 
air their concerns." 

'ToeNinthLegislatureconducted 
hearings on the lease extension, and 
most of the members of the Joint 
House-Senate Natural Resources 
Committee were part of the Ninth 
Legislature, so I think it's incum-

bent upon us to respect their :find
ings," Tenorio said. 

Docwnented t.esti.monies on the 
lease externion, he said,= already 
with the joint comrni~. 

''Wehadsomeminorconcernsand 
questions, but they did not merit the 
holding of a public hearing, and we 
don't want to be repeating what the 
Ninth has already done." 
· However, Torres yesterday said 

· • that there was no public hearing on 
the lease even during the Seventh 
Legislature (1990-92) when he was· 
first elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives. 

'Theyprobablythoughttherewas,'' 
he said 

The documents Tenorio was refer
ring to, Torres added, are letters from 
executive departments, hotels and 
other tourism-related businesses. 

''Whatl'msayingisthatweshould 
bear from the ordinary people them
selves,fromahomesteaderorafanner, · 
for example. 

"I want the general public to say 
their piece. They deserve to be hearcf 
on this issue." 

Torres added that he is not going 
to .support the lease extension with
out a public hearing: 

Together with the· Kan Pacific 
lease extension, Tenoriosai.dalease 
agreement involving Marianas 
Baptis~,Academy in San Vicente 
willbetakenupbytheJan.16joint 
session. 

"We foresee a quick passage for 
the leases," he said. "There would 
be some concerns, of course, on 
Kan Pacific's, but it would still 
pass." 

The Joint Senate-House Com
mittee on Natural Resources is rec
ommending the approval of the 
lease extension. · 

In a report filed Dec. 13, House 
Committee on Natural Resources 

Chair Manuel A. Tenorio (R
Saipan) said that Kan Pacific has 
agreed to increase its annual base 
rental.from$240,000 to $300,000 
or3 percent of the business gross 
income, whichever is greater. 

Kan Pacific, the report added, 
is also a pioneer in Saipan' s tour
ism industry, and has "conducted 
itself as a vaiuable corporate citi
zen;" and has contributed to the 
economic development and wel
fare of the CNMI. 

Among the concliticms set for · 
the lease extension are 

• Five years before the expira
tion of the lease, the CNMI gov-

. emrnent will "notify" Kan Pa
cific that it will assume manage
ment and operation qf the facili-
ties. · 

• The addition of an 80-room 
hotel will be compl¢ted within 14 
inonths ofthe effective date of 
the extension. 

• The addition of a skating ring, 
multi-purpose buildingand9-hole. 
mini-golf course will be com
pleted within five years of the 
extension's effective date. 

~ Kan Pacific will also make 
available to "U.S. citizens domi
ciled in the CNMI" discounted 
ratesfortheuseofthegolfcourse. 
Kan Pacific is also required to 
make its golf course available, at 
least once a month, to CNMI 
residents participating in a junior 
golf program. 

To approve a land lease, 2/3 of 
all the legislators should vote for 
it. 

In a letter to Kan Pacific presi
dent Naoki Kitami, Tenorio said 
he and his Senate counterpart "are 
confident that the amendments 
made on the 15 year extension, 
with your concurrence, would 
gain thesupportofthemembers." 

continues to mislead various members 
of Congress on this issue which is very 
important to our people," Sablan said. 

Calling U ndeiwood a "true friend" 
of the CNMI, the Senate president 
thanked the Guam delegate for his 
"continuing efforts to help the people 
of the CNMI." 

When asked for a comment, 
Tenorio said yesterday that.Sablan 's 
statement is "insulting" to the con
gressmen. 

"They should know whether I'm 
lying to them or not, and no, I do not 
mislead anyone," he said. 

"I guess he's saying that the people 
want to have a non-voting delegate, 
but where are his figures?" 

Tenorio, in an interview Wednes
day, said that ifCNMI voters want to 
have a non-voting delegate to the 
U.S. House of Representatives, he 
himself would ask Congress to cre
ate such an office. 

The governor added that 
Undeiwood should stick to legisla
tions that affect Guam. 

The Guam delegate sponsored last 
year a bill in Congress that would 
give the CNMI a non-voting del
egate. 

'This is something we should dis
cuss among ourselves," Tenorio said. 

"Let's have a plebiscite (and ask) 
the people whether they want it or 
not. 

"If they want it, I'll go to Wash
ington, D.C. myselfand I' 11 ask Con
gress to please give it to us." 

In last year's plebiscite, the pro
posed constitutional amendment on 
a non-voting delegate got 2,136 
"Yes" votes; 1,851 voted "No." 

There are around 11,000 eligible 
voters in the CNMI. 

Tenorio said if at least 50 percent 
ofall eligible voters are in favorofit, 
he will ask Congress to create an 
office of a CNMI non-voting del
egate. 

"But until then, I'm telling Con
gress to please don't do it," he said. 

U.S. Rep. Brian P. Billbray has 
said that Congress may consider giv
ing the CNMI a non-voting delegate 
if the Commonwealth is willing to 
pay for the costs involved. 

Billbray said maintaining an ot~ 
fice of a non-voting delegate would 
cost some $1.3 million a year. 

Billbray, together with Reps. Dana 
Rohrabacher CR-California) and 
John J. Duncan Jr. CR-Tennessee), 
were in the CNMI from Dec. 29 to 
Jan 3 for a fact-finding visit. 

Copies of Sablan's letter to 

~13 ~ ~c New Location --1 anuary 15th ! ! 
Glad's Nutrition Center & Spices 

The most complete health product line in the Commonwealth 

Cliec{our Specia{ Prices on New Location 

Jesus R. Sablan 

Underwood were furnished to the 
three congressmen, as well as to U.S. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R
Georgia) and the chair and members 
of the U.S. House Resources Com
mittee. 

During the meeting with the legis
lators, Rohrabachersaid that because 
CNMI residents do not pay the fed
eral income tax "you don't get repre
sentation." 

On the other hand, he added, im
posing the federal income tax on the 
CNMI will "destroy" the local 
economy. 

"(Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio) made 
a good point on the non-voting del
egate issue," Rohrabacher said. 

"If you think that it would be the 
vehicle for improving the CNMI, 
(then I'm telling you that) Washing
ton, D.C. is not the solution, and that 
as your governor has said, you your
selves should find solutions for the 
CNMI's problems." 

All insular areas with non-voting 
delegates, he added, have "basket
case" economies dependent on federal 
funding. 

Rohrabacher, in the media confer
ence,said the peopleoftheinsulararea, 
that have non-voting delegates "end up 
focusing on Congress" instead of find
ing local solutions for their problems. 

He added that having a non-voting 
delegate in Congress "is more of an 
ego-thing" forpeople than it 1s an actual 
benefit for them. 

'1l1e process should not be more 
impol1allt than the product,'' Billbmy 
said. 

Sablan, in an interview Friday, said 
representation in Congress is not ar1 
economic issue, but a political one. 

"And if we have to pay for it as 
(Rohrabacher and Billbray have) sug
gested, then we should have ti.Ill repre
sentation." 
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Contract for Palau 
bridge project inked 
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The temporary bridge will consist 
oftwobargesconnectedinthemiddle 
by a metal superstrucn.ire. It will have 
two lanes of traffic, a pedestrian side
walk. and will permit small boats to 
pass underneath the center section. 

It is anticipated that the bridge will 
take approximately six months to 
complete and that its useful life will 
be aoout five yews. by which time the 
President stated a pem1ancnts0Iution 
should be in place. 

It is expected tl1at the temporruy 
bridge will alleviate nemly all of the 
o-anspo11ation problems caused by 
the collapse of tl1e Koror-Babeldaob 
B1idge on September 26. 1996. 

President Kuniwo Nakamura 

PALAU President Kuniwo 
Nakarnur-a and Minis terofResources 
illldCevelopmentMarcelinoMelairei 
signed acontrnct with Hiroshi Onoki 
from DaihoCorporation for the con
struction of a temporary bridge 
across the Toachel Mid (Renrak) 
Channel. · 

While \'CI}' heavy trucks :md cer
tain other vehicles will not be pem1it
ted to cross the b1idge, the tempor:uy 
bridge will allow no1mal vehicular 
o-affic to be resumed. 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio signs a proclamation declaring February as the Child Passenger Safety 
Awareness Month. With him are officials of the Department of Public Safety. 

111c signing ceremony came 
just days after President 
Nakamura signed RPPL No 4-59 
into law und;r which the Fourth 
Olbill Era Kelulau authorized and 
appropriated $3.8 million for the 
project as requested by the Presi
dent in early December. 

President Nakan1um and other ad
ministration officials are confident 
that the tempom1y bridge will assist 
Palau in growing its economy as 
well as enable all Palauans to 
more easily fulfill their family 
obligations. 

Stiffer penalties sought for 
violation of child seatbelt law 

A Notice to Proceed was is
sued Friday by the Ministry of 
Resources and Development of
ficially notifying Daiho to begi11 
its work on the constrnction phase 
of the project. 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

. Photo e~bit to run.'til-Febru~· 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
seeks stiffer penalties for violation of 
the child safety law, proposing to 
raise the minimum fines from $50 to 
$250 . 

1l1e govemor wrote to Senate m1d 
House leaders endorsing a legislation 
authored by the executive b1,mch, 
which proposes to revise the local 
driving safety code, m1d "stJengthen ., 
the 1equi1ements for child rcsu·,Iint 
safety devices am! seatbelt use. 

THE Commonwealth Council for 
Arts arn.l Culture would like to 
invite everyone to the first annual 
Photography Exhibit at the Gal
lery for Arts and Culture, located 
next to the Capitol Hill Post Of
fice. The Exhibit which will run 
until February 7. 1997, features 
photographs taken by some of the 
CNMl's best photographers. 

Black and white color. kodalith 
and a variety of other photographic 
processes are featured in the ex
hibit. 

Exhibit hours are 7:30 a.111. to 
4:30 p.111. from Monday through 
Friday. Frn· Curther information. 
you may contact the Arts Council 
office at telephone 322-9982 or 
9983. 

"1l1e safety of our precious chil
dren is a subject de,U' to my herut, a~ 
I mn sure it is also to you'' Tenoiio 
said in separate lctte1, to Sen:te Presi
dent Jesus Sablan illld Speaker Diego 

Tel. (670) 234-8794 
Fax (670) 235-6868 
Office. Hours: Mon-Fri 8·5 

SAIPAN •ROTA• TINIAN Close on we .. kends 

Benavente. 
At the smne time, the governor 

signed a proclamation declaring Feb
ruary as Child Passenger Safety 
Awareness Month. 

In a procla111ation signed yester
day, Tenorio called on all sector, of 
the community "to observe the month 
with appropriate programs, ceremo
nies, and activities to increase awme
ness of the lifesaving measu1e of 
com.:ctly using child safety sew; to 
protect against 1isk of death or in jury 
on every ride." 

Statistics indicate that each yew· 
about 600 to 700 childien from birth 
to five yew, old, me killed and about 
about 80,000 rue injured in vehicular 
accidents. 

In 1995 alone, according to statis
tics. aoout 56 percent of tl1e tJ1osc 
children killed were "completely un
restrained at tJ1e time of tl1e crash." 

''Childsafetysealscouldhavesaved 
most of tJ1ose child1en who died un
rcso,lincd-aoout200child1encould 
been saved in 1995." tJ1e prochmia-

tionreads. 
"Frequent mistakes include failure 

to use a locking clip, and or chest clip 
where needed, and improper use of 
the child seat harness strnp." 

Moreover, Tenorio was alrumed 
by tl1e gmwing number of air bags
related accident~ and in juries. 

"Motorists must be reminded that 
air bags can cause se,ious injury or 
death to umestrained or improperly 
restrJ.ined occupants, especially in
filllts and young children," the procla
mation states. 

1l1e legislation endorsed by Tenorio 
requires tJ1e provision of a booster 
seat for a child passenger who is 
under 80 pounds and sumdmds 54 
inches. 1l1e booster seat should meet 
the st.mdmtls set by federal National 
Trnffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act 
of 1966. 

The bill itlso provides that chi ld1en 
under five yems old should not be 
allowed .to sit in the front seat of a 
vehicle equipped witl1 air bag fortJ1at 
position. 
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CNMI brought in 3,074 
Filipino OCWs in 4th Q 

Search for 4 Tinian 
persons called off 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

foursome' srelatives are being probed 
to see which matched the tissue found 
by a volunteer searcheroff the Tmian 
waters. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A TOT AL of 3,074 Filipino non-resi
dent workers, the bulk of which is 
categorized as "skilled" ones, entered 
the CNMJ in the last three months of 
1996 alone. 

Philippine Consulate records also 
showed that close to 300 Filipina do
mestic helps, 223 waitresses, and 53 
farmers, all of whose deployment has 
been banned in 1995 and early 1996, 
have arrived in the Commonwealth 
during the base period. 

"We are seeing a gradual increase in 

!he numberof domestic helps and wait
resses arriving in the Commonwealth 
following the lifting of the ban on their 
deployment here in May last year," 
said Philippine Labor Attache Jesus 
'Jess' Varela 

He said a similar number of such 
non-resident workers has entered the 
CNMI during last year's second quar
ter. 

Varela also raised fears the arrival of 
a big number of women workers be
longing to what is called as the "high 
risk and vulnerable sector," may usher 
in anew trend in rights violations in the 

CNMI. 
"I hope that we don't end up attend

ing to the same problems involving 
these workers as was the case years 
ago," he said. 

It will be recalled that then Philip
pine Labor Secretary Nieves Conf esor, 
had, in 1995, imposed the ban on the 
deployment of these workers after a 
fjve-man fact-finding mission led by 
Philippine Labor Attache to Washing
ton D.C., Manuel 'Manny' bnzon, 
learned that close to SQQ cases of abuse 
involvingtheseworkershaveremained 
pending before the CNMI courts. 

A STEERING wheel and two 
shirts wrapped-up search and res
cue operation launched by authori
ties in a bid to trace four persons 
who took off on board a sea vessel 
from Saipan to Tinian the evening 
of January 5. 

The "find" added up to the brain 
tissue, anolhert-shirt, a pair of shoes, 
a slipper, some floats, three life jack
ets, the 14-foot Bayliner's.wrecked 
remains and some debris. 

The steering wheel, Ada said, was 
found by Boating Safety Unit divers 
Saturday within the 70-mile search 
area conducted west of Tinian. 

The shirt, the third found thus far, 
was retrieved between Ahas and 
Cross points. 

PTA chief appointed 
to nutrition council 

The ba.'1 waseventually liftedbutnot 
after a series of negotiations between 
CNMI and Philippine government of
ficials. 

Meanwhile, the record also showed 
that part of the 3,000 foreign workers 
include about 287 ones categorized as 
"professionals," 1,617 "skilled," and 
"598" unskilled. 

Thesearch,whichwassupposedto 
end over lhe weekend, was extended 
on request made by Tinian Mayor 
Herman Manglona who did so fol
lowing the discovery of the tissue last 
Thursday. 

Rose Ada, Emergency Manage
ment Office PIO, said test results 
made on the "specimen" is expected 
to be out by weekend. Laboratory test 
is being done at a Hawaii center where 
blood samples, taken from the 

George Manglona, 36, the boat's 
operator, Joey Aquiningoc 20; Isaac 
Palacios 50; and Manglona's 22-
year old son, Clifford have been 
missing at sea since they took off and 
are now feared dead foUowing the 
recovery of the said items. 

The mishap, authorities said, was 
the worst ten years. 

At least four sea vessels, two air
planes including a military C-130, 
and two helicopters were mobilized 
for the search participated in by a 
total of 25 persons including Tmian 
volunteer groups. GOVERNORFroilanC. Tenorio has 

tapped the PTA Council to take part 
in the government's efforts to formu
late a food and nutrition policy, nrum
ing PTA Council president Thomas 
J. Camacho as newest memberof the 
CNMI the National Food and Nutri-
tion Advisory Council. . 

"I hope that, as president of the 
CNMIPT ACouncil,you will be able 
to share with parents of school chil
dren the mission of the (nutrition) 
council and its impact on proper diet 
starting at childhood," Tenorio said 
in a letter officially appointing 
Camacho to the nutrition body. 

The nutrition council, formed in 
September last year, is tasked to for
mulateaNationa!Foodand Nutrition 
Policy and Action Plan for the Com
monwealth. 

The government formed the coun
cil to "address practical solutions to 
alleviate and prevent nutrition related 
health problems," and "to "serve a a 
body responsible for influencing and 
monitoring national food and nutri
tion policies." 

It has representations from differ
entgovemmentagenciesand various 
sectors of the community including, 
the legislature, ousiness, health, edu
cation, illld media .. 
r•,, )•:: ', .•' t '11, l' ,:,,., !j,; ,;,:1,"1:.:r, •/,""•1:: 1 ~·~rt',"".,.;·~~)~ 
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'drug ·possession' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THEY'RE sniffing ice in restrooms 
and smoking pot at nightclubs. 

Police yesterday anested at least 
three persons caught in possession of 
marijuana and metamphitamine Hy
drochloride, popularly known as 
''ice.,, 

Pol ice.PIO P02 Arnold Seman the 
arrests were made on a poker bar in 
Susupe and a nightclub in San Jose. 

He said two teenagers were found 
in the act of sniffing ice inside the 
restroom of the said bar while the 
third was anested after he invited an 
off-duty policeman to smoke mari
juana with him. 

Seman refused to identify the ar
rested persons suspected of being 
drug dependents. 

The spate of arrests, police 
agreed, reflects on the extent to 
which drug addiction has "plagued" 
the island. 

The three have been released after 
being booked for the offense. 

The council held its first confer
ence last October. (MCM) 

; Bankoh.Money To Go. 

rap up your 
Holiday bills. 
Bank of Hawaii has Money To Go for 
all those holiday bills that piled up on 
you. And you just make one easy 
monthly payment! Visit or call our 

Minimum loun umounl $1,500. 

MEMBER FDIC 

Susupe Branch at 235-5400 or our 
Garapan Branch at 322-4200. 
Happy New Year! 

Bonk of Howoii 
THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC® 
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(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 
Meralco sales up 12% 

Fugitive salon still wanted 
POLICE and military operatives hunting for rape suspect Rep. RomeoJalosjos may be 
looking fornothing - if they' re just sniffing around their backyard. 

A top police official in Mindanao said 2.amboangadel Norte congressman is now in 
Manado, Indonesia, hiding in a beach reson owned by a business partner of his. 

Chief Supt Manuel Pepino, head of the Mindanao Police Task Force, told the 
Inquirer's Mindanao Bureau that Jalosjos left the counay using his own speedboat on 
Dec 26, the day warrants for his arrest were issued in Metro Manila 

He said Jalosjos was accompanied by I l people, mostly his bodyguards and some 
close relatives. 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Manila Electric Corp., the Philip
pines' largest power distributor, 
said strong electricity consump
tion in December lifted its power 
sales for 1996 to 17 .8 billion kilo
watt hours, up 12 percent from 
1995. 

In a disclosure released by the 
stock exchange Monday, Meralco 
said electricity sales in December 
rose nearly 19 percent from a year 
earlier to 1.4 7 billion kwh. 

Sales from January to No
vember grew by 11.6 percent on 
average. 

Meralco said sales for De
cember to commercial establish
men ts showed the highest 
growth at nearly 25 percent. 
Sales to residential customers 
increased by 22 percent, while 
those to industrial users rose 10 
percent. 

For the whole of 1996, it said 
sales to commercial and resi-The Philippines and lndonesiahavean extradition treaty, in effect since Oct 25, 1976. 

All the DF A, spokesman Oscar Valenzuela said Manila could easily ask Jakarta to 
help catch Jalosjos because of the treaty. Phil Daily Inquirer. 

Canadian PM to visit Manila 
Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chretien will arriveJan.14forathrecdayofficial visit, 

barely two months after he attended the APEC summit in Manila and Subic. 

Fifteen persons on board 
overturned boat rescued 

Chretien will he accompanied by the premier of the l O Canadian province, and a 
delegation of some 250 to 300 businessmen. 

President Ramos described the Chretien visit as "unprecedented." He added the 
members of the Canadian delegation "are not just ordinary businessmen." 

The President said he will discuss three imponant matters with Chrctian namely: 
*Turning over of APEC responsibility which Canada assumed last Jan. I. Canada 

will host the 5th APEC summit this year. · 
*Continuing economic cooperation under the APEC framework 
*Encouraging pannership between the two countries' business groups. Phil Journal. 

341 OCWs died abroad in '96 
The Overseas Workers Welfare Administration (OWW A) yesterday disclosed that 

a total or 341 overseas Filipino Workers (OWW A) came home in a box for the year. 
OWW A Administrator Wilhelm Soriano said the repaniated remains were among 

the4,604distrcssed OFW' s who went home and were assisted undcrOWW A's Airpon 
Assistance Program. 

He said most of the cases handled concerned OFW' s with job related problems in the 
Middle East countries. 

He said most of the distressed workers had run away from their employers in Riyadh 
and Jeddah, both in Saudi Arabia Phil Journal. 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
A ·Ukrainian-registered cargo 
ship has rescued 15 people from 
an overturned motorboat float
ing in the South China Sea, the 
Philippine navy said Monday. 

Lt. Cmdr. SalvadorCuba,navy 
spokesman, said the cargo ship 
Nikolay Kremlyansky found the 
passengers and crew of ¢e inter
islandferry Santa RosaD' rnayan 
on Sunday and took them to 
Basco town in the Philippines' 
northernmost province. of 
Batanes.·· 

The Santa Rosa left Basco 
at noori Saturday butfailed to 
reach.Jtbayat town, its destina-

1 tion 40 kilometers(25 miles) 

1 
away. -

COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • JANUARY 13, 1997 • FN: PN0197AA.13 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BYTHE CRM OFFICES: 

Cuba said the boat apparently 
overturned during a local storm. 
No other details were immedi
ately available. 

Two planes from the navy 
and the air force had failed to 
locate the Santa Rosa because 
of poor visibility, Cuba added. 

Int_er-island ferries, usually 
small and wooden, serve as 
one of the main modes of trans
portation in this country of 
more than 7,000 islands .. 

In 1996, there were five ma
jor sea accidents in the coun
try which killed 52 people, 
according to a year-end report 
by the Office of Ci vii Defense .. 
Fifteen others remain miss
ing. 

· DATE . APPLICATION , · . 
APPLICANT · RECEIVED PROJECT LOCATION TYPE - · STATUS. -

. APPLICATION · .DESCRIPTION ' , , 

1. PUBLIC LANDS 04/29/J3 RMS-93-X-73 SINAPALO Ill HOMESTEAD ROTA PORT & INDUSTRIALAPC APPROVED (12131/96) 

2. DLNR ROTA 11/05.195 RSm-97-X-348 CLEARING ROTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED (01/08197) 

3. RAYMOND C. FlAWAU 11/12196 RSm-96-X-368 BARHOUSE ROTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED (01/0Bl9D 

4. THE WAER. CO. 12112/96 SPlm-95·X-381 WA9EHOUSE LOWER BASE PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC APPROVED (12/31196) 

5. MARK GUNDERSON 12~3/96 SSm-96-X-383 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINEAPC APPROVED (1m7/96] 

6, VICTOR HOCOG 1m7/96 RSm-97-X-389 STAGE PLATFORM ROTA SHORELINEAPC APPROVED (01/0813D' 

7, LUCKY INTERNATIONAL 01/02/97 SMS-97-X--01 LUCKY RESORT HOTEL SANANTONIO MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 
TOURISM ENT. CORP. LTD. 

8. RIC TOURS, INC. 01106/97 SSm-97-X-02 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINEAPC APPROVED (01/07137)' 

9. GOOD DAY COO RD. 01/06197 SSm·97-X-3/4 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINEAPC APPROVED (01/07137)' 

10. JOSE P. SAN NICOLAS 01/07197 TPlm-97-X-5 DRYDOCK TINIAN PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC UNDER REVIEW' 

IL FRANCISCO L. BABAUTA 01106/97 SSm-97-X-6 ROADSIDE VENOOR BIRD IS. LOOKOUT SHORELINEAPC UNDER REVIEW' 

12, HAKUSAN-SHA CO., LTD. 01/08/97SSm-97-X-7 FILMING ALLSHORELINEAPC SHORELINE APC APPROVEDj01/13/37]' 

13. USE US CORPORATION 01/08197 SSm-97-X-8 FILMING ALLSHOREUNEAPC SHORELINE APC APPROVED (01/13137)' 

14. ROY ENTERPRISES 01/08/97 SMS-97-X-9 STAFF HOUSING CHALAN LAULAU MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

15. ANTONIO LIM 10/24196 SMS-96-X-339 ASIA GARDEN APARTMENT BEACH ROAD MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPL8E (01110/97)' 

Publication of the above list is in accordance with CRM Regulations which require all permit applications lo be published in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt ol application. The list reflects recently 
received permit applications and those with a recent change in !>lalus, New applications are marked with an asterisk ('). 

The Public is invited lo submit written comments regarding any of the above projects for which a permit decision has not been issued. All permit comments shouk:f k:fentify the project by application number. Your 
comments shouk:f be mailed or hand-delivered lo tlle CRM Office, Afl persons who desire a public hearing regarding any project may do so by submitting a written request for a public hearing to the CRM Office 
within fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Resk:fents of Rota and Tinian may submit comments and hearing requests to their local CAM Coordinators. Persons wishing to retain lhe right to 
appeal a CAM Permit decision must file a notice of appeal with the CAM office within thirty (30) days of the issuance of the CAM permit decision as provided in CAM Regulations, Sec1ion 8 (G}. 

dential customers grew by an 
identical 13 percent and fo:r in
dustrial clients, 11 percent. 

Meralco has a monopoly over 
electric distribution in Metro 
Manila and neighboring prov
inces. These provinces account 
for 41 percent of the country's 
total gross domestic product, or 
output of goods and services. 
Meralco buys all its electricity 
from the state-owned National 
Power Corp. 

• International 
Rice Research 
Institute to cut 
its· staff hi half 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
The International Rice Research 
Institute, which pioneered new 
high-yielding rice varieties in the 
1960s that helped create a "Green 
Revolution," has cut its staff in 
half because of a severe funding 
shortfall. 

The institute said Monday that 
more than 550 staff members were 
informed of the layoffs last week 
and will be terminated on Feb. 7. 

Budget shortfalls - $ 2 million _ 
in 1996 and more than$ 6 million 
expected in 1997-forced the staff 
reduction, the institute said in a 
statement. It said several major 
donors were unable to maintain 
previous funding levels, part of a 
global trend of lower funding for 
agricultural research. 

The institute, located in Los 
Banos, ,about 80 kilometers (50 
miles) south of Manila, did pio
neering work in the 1960s in 
breeding rice plants capable of 
higher yields that helped over
come shortages caused by Asia's 
burgeoning population and 
shrinking farmland. 

The achievement was termed 
the "Green Revolution" because 
advocates said it helped alleviate 
poverty and reduce hunger, 
thereby removing the seeds of 
violent social change. But critics 
said rich farmers often benefited 
more than poor ones from the new 
varieties, which required more 
fertilizers and pesticides that poor 
peasants often could not afford. 
The increased used of pesticides 
also degraded the environment, 
the critics say. 

The autonomous, non-profit in
stitute is primarily supported by 
the Consultative Group on Inter
national Agricultural Research, an 
association of public and private 
donors. 
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Legality of water rates 
hike in PNG challenged 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews)
The price controller and director of 
Papua New Guinea's Consumer 
Affairs Council, Daniel Kapi, says 
the 15 percent increase in water 
and sewerage charges which the 
Waterboard imposed on consum
ers nationwide is illegal. 

The waterboard is hoping to 
raise12-million kina ($US9-mil
lion) for capital work projects to 
fund its operational expenses, Post
Courier reports. 

Kapi is advising consumers not to 
pay the new tariffs because the in
creases "are illegal, void and of no 
effect whatsoever". Waterboard chair-

man Kuma Aua announced the in
creased tariffs for the new year which 
became effective on January I. 

Auasays his board had approved 
the new tariff increases at its meet
ing on November 28. 

He says the increases had been 
forced upon the waterboard by the 
transfer of the Port Moresby 
watersupply and sewerage to an
other body thereby depriving the 
waterboard of its ability to absorb 
losses made in smaller centres. 

The other body Aua referred to 
is the l 00 percent stateowned Port 
Moresby Water and Sewerage Ply 
Limited. 
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"'~-BRA leader calls for Floods in W. 
withdrawal of troops ~~~?s!w~!!~m~s 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) -
The President of the Bougainville In
terimGovemment(BIG),FrancisOna, 
has renewed calls for the total with-
drawal of security forces on 
Bougainville. Ona said this is the only 
way to achieve peace on Bougainville 
this year, NBC repons. 

Onastressedthatsecurityforcesmust 
be replaced by an international peace 
keeping force. He said the call by the 
leader of the resistance fighters, Sam 
Akoitai, and the premier of 

Bougainville, Gerald Sinato, for the 
security forces to remain on 
Bougainville is in bad faith and taste. 

He called on Akoitai and Sinato to 
unite with him and the people of 
Bougainville to forge peace and justice 
in 1997. 

Ona said for this to grow, tl1e 
PNG military force must be totally 
withdrawn and replaced with an 
international peace keeping team 
under United Nations mandate and 
supervision. 

bracing itself for more floods and heavy 
rain that have killed two people and cut 
off fresh water supplies around thecoun
lly. 

Police confinned a three year old girl 
from Magiagi, drowned in a flooded 
Vaisigano River as her mother did the 
laundry. Twoofthewomen'sotherchil
dren were pulled to safety. 

And a man in his twenties, died while 
swimming inswollenconditionsatFalefa 
waterfalls on 1he eastern side of Upolu. 
Both bodies have been retrieved. 

Solomon Isles 
party chooses 
its candidates 

Missing men safe _after drifting 7 days. 
More 1han 100 millimetres of ram 

have fallen in the last 72 hours, flooding 
out roads and disrupting power supplies. 

The Water Authority hasshutoff most 
of the fresh water supplies for tlrree days, 
affecting nearly all 1he island's 167,(X'IJ 
inhabitants. 

HONIARA (Pacnews)-The new 
political party in Solomon Islands, 
the ChristianDemocraticFrontParty, 
has identified its candidates for the 
July general. elections. Chief execu
tive of the party Milton Talasasa says 
among the confllTiled candidates are 
three current members of parliament, 
one of whom is a cabinet minister, 
smc reports. 

Talasasa would not name the 
people concerned but says the others 
include public servants, a former pre
mier and a church minister. 

He says as Solomon Islands pre
pares to enter the 21st century it"s 
important that leaders must be guided 
by Christian piinciples. 

Talasasastreeses that political lead
ers must be committed to serving 
Solomon Islands with the fear of God 
andloveforjustice.Hesays·theChns
tian Democratii:: Front Party also be
lieves in su.stainable development of 
the nation'., resources. 

Iv.love to oust 
Fiji official 
SUVA (Pacnews)-A split in 
Fiji's Ba Province is brewi_ng 
as a plan by supporters of a 
western-based Fourth Confed
eracy move to ease the Tui 
Vuda and Vice-President Ratu 
Sir Josaia Tavaiqia as chair
man of the Ba provincial coun
cil. 

Political sources say they 
see the move as a step towards 
realising their dream as the 
formation of the West as a 
fourth Confederacy gathers 
momentum, the Daily Post re
ports. 

Sources say pro-confed
eracy Westerners claim strong 
grassroots support but have 
been frustrated by what they 
see as a cool attitude by the 
Tui Vuda to their agenda. 

Ratu Sir Josaia is a respected 
figure who is seen as a power
ful stabilising force in a time 
of change and transition both 
in the West and the rest of the 
country. 

But confederates see him 
as a stumbling block to what 
they want and wish to con
vince him that it would be in 
everyone's interest to allow 
the confederacy to come into 
being smoothly and naturally. 

. ' . 
PORT MORESBY (Pacncws) 
-Two men from Papua New 
Guinea's Western province have 
ended up in the Gulf Province 
after drifting at sea for seven 
days. 

The two landed at Aivau village 
in Jhu sub-district of Gulf Province 
on January 3, NBC reports. 

The office of information in 
Kerema reports that the two men 
drifted into the open sea on De-· 

New 

cember 27, after their motorised 
dinghy ran out of petrol. Acting 
information advisor Robert 
Fareho says they were out at sea 
for four days without food and 
water. 

Japan, 

Kong, 

Meanwhile, an investigation into a 
Polynesian Airlinescrash that killed three 
people last week has been hampered by 
the poor weather. 
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No end in sight for Peruvian· crisis 

Rebels stand pat on demands 
By JOSEPH B. FRAZIER 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Hopes for 
the first real progress in weeks in 
Peru's hostage crisis crumbled 
when the guerrillas demanded that 
the government produce a plan to 
free hundreds of jailed comrades. 

The Tupac Amaru guerrillas 
have been firm in that key de
mand since taking over the resi-

dence of the Japanese ambassa
dor Dec. 17, and PresidentAlberto 
Fujimori just as firmly says he 
will not give in to it. 

The rebels and government ne
gotiator Domingo Palermo had 
tentatively agreed to meet on Sun
day. But Palermo said no meeting 
was held after the rebels, in a 
message sent via the Red Cross, 

insisted that he "bring a proposal 
for the liberation of the (Tupac 
Amaru) prisoners." 

He quoted the guenillas as saying 
that' 'otherwise it is preferable that the 
meeting not take place" - because 
there would be nothing to discuss. 

Speaking at a news conference, 
Palermo said he sent back a pro
posal to form a commission to 

help negotiate a settlement to free 
the 74 hostages. 

The panel would be composed 
of representatives from the gov
ernment, the rebels, the Red Cross 
and the Roman Catholic Church. 
It would agree on a place for ne
gotiations and an agenda which 
would include "all themes identi
fied in previous contacts," 
Palermo said. 

Luis Cipriani, a key player in the 
negotiations so far, as its repre
sentative to any peace commis
sion that might be formed, 
Palermo said. 

Latin American hostage-takings 
have ranged from comic to tragic 

"This proposal has as its intent 
the peaceful solution that we all 
desire," Palermo said at the end of 
a long day during which key 
church and Red Cross officials 
shuttled in and out of the embassy 
residence. 

In a lighthearted, two-way ra
dio conversation Friday, Palermo 
and rebel leader Nestor Cerpa had 
agreed to meet over the weekend. 
Toe· conversation was recorded 
and broadcast by local news me
dia. 

Palermo criticized the broad
casts Sunday, calling the uniden
tified reporter who recorded and 
distributed the conversation un
ethical and dishonorable. But he 
added that "happily, we maintain 
other channels of communication 
that are absolutely private." 

By JOSEPH 8. FRAZIER 
L™A, Peru (AP) -The resolution 
of hostage crises in Latin America 
have ranged from the successful in 
Nicaragua to the tragic in Colombia 
and nearly comical in Costa Rica. 

Somehostage-takersgotwhatthey 
wanted. Some settled for safe pas
sage out of the country. Some were 
paid off. Some c)ied. 

Odds are there's a peaceful way 
outofthecrisisinwhichTupacAmaru 
'rebelshavebeenholding74hostages 
in the Japanese ambassador's resi
dence in a Limasuburbformore than 
three weeks. 

'They can't behave badly. They 
aretalkingwiththeinternationalcom
munity ... whichtheywanttoirnpress 
favorably," said Hernando de Soto, a 
former presidential adviser and head 
of the Institute for Liberty and De
mocracy, a Lima think-tank. 

But Rosemburg Pabon, a former 
M-19 Colombian rebel leader who 
engineered the 1980 takeover of the 
Dominican Republic embassy in 
Bogota, expressed the concerns of 
many when he said that the potential 
for violence increases as time passes. 

"It shouldn't go on too long be
cause every second can turn into a 
tragedy,"hetoldTheAssociatedPress 
from his home in Cali, Colombia. 

Pabon has offered to advise nego
tiators in Lima. "Our experience was 
modest but we believe it c;u, be use
ful," he said. 

This crisis shares aspects of virtu
ally every similar situation in L:.itin 
America the past two decades. The 
few takeovers that ended in blood
shed did so largely because of gov
ernment over-reaction. 

Most takeovers were more rooted 
in ideology than anything else. Some 
wanted changes in government poli
cies, or freedom for fellow rebels, as 
is the case with the Peruvian crisis. 

Some specialists in Latin Ameri
can leftist movements say that while 
the Tupac Amaru harbors similar 
social concerns ofearlierrebel groups, 
money may be more of an issue than 
many realize. 

. "Remember," Jordan said, refer
ring to several large Japanese films' 
representatives who are being held 
hostage, 'They have J apirn Incorpo
rated in the residence. There is a lot of 
potential money there for political 
startups if they can get it." 

The Japanese government has dis
missed reports of r-J11som negotia
tions between the Tupac Amruu and 
ma jar corporntions as inappropriate 
butJordannoted:'TheJapanesedon't 
likeitpublicizedbut they have paid in 
the past, quickly and substantially." 

In recent years there have been 
hostage-seizures of all varieties: 

In Colombia, an estimated I 00 
hostages including l l SupremeCourt 
judges died in a bloodbath when po
lice stormed the Palace qf Jus
tice in 1985 after guerrillas took 
it over. 

In a 1993 seizure of the Costa 
Rican Supreme Court, abduc-

tors were told they couldn't 
board the plane that was to take 
them out of the country unless 
they put down their guns. They 
did just that, and are serving 
long prison terms. 

And in Nicaragua, rebel leader 
Daniel Ortega, freed after al 974 
hostage seizure, went on to be
come president. 

It wasn't clear whether that 
included the freeing of rebel pris
oners. Palermo, whose only face
to-face contact with the rebels 
inside the residence came Dec. 
31, did not take reporters' ques
tions. 

The Vatican on Sunday named 
the archbishop of Ayacucho, Juan 

The rebels took more than 500 
hostages when they stormed a 
cocktail party held to celebrate 
the birthday of the Japanese em
peror. They have released most of 
their captives in batches, some 
large, some small. 

Ip. EAKEI U.S. Made Quiet Power 
M Air Conditioning Systems 

THOMAS PEAKE & COMPANY LIMITED 
46 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

. . 

·. MULTI ZONE SPLIT TY'PE 
1• • ' • 

* A vai/able in floor/ ceiling or wall 
mounted evaporators 

* All evaporators independent 
*Available Sizes: on Sale. 

SALE PRICE 
3x12,000 BTU $2,875.00 
4x12,000 BTU $3,850.00 

Super Quiet, Wireless Remote, 
24 Hour Timer 

Air Condition your living room, kitchen & 
bedrooms with only "ONE" outside condensing unit 

' *Complete Parts & Service 
(7 days week/24 hours a day) 
*Full 1 year warranty 

Excellent also for Schools, 
Apartments, & Barracks 

*No charge for deliveries 
*Open Saturday until noon 

~i-
1--~-/~..;t~o~,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~ JIP/11 
"INSTALLING THE BEST", REPAIRING THE REST. . . . 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
Tel.:(670) 235-5572/5574 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 

Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Next to: Marianas Communication Building 
Across From: Korean Town Restaurant 
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Major on visit to P 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 

- In the first visit of a British 
prime minister in 16 years, John 
Major arrived Sunday in Pakistan 
on a three-day visit to evaluate a 
fragile political system and boost 
economic ties. 

1990 to 1993, both of whom are 
campaigning for the upcoming 
polls. 

Major will also travel through the 
famed Khyber Pass, which links Pa
kistan to neighboring Afghanistan. 

For the British the Khyber Pass 

has particular historical signifi
cance. In the early 19th century 
more than 20,000 Britons - en
tire families - were slaughtered 
as they retreated through the 
Khyber Pass. 

Accompanying Major will be 

·stan 
20 British business representa
tives, who are to investigate the 
business potential of Pakistan. 

On Tuesday, Major is to ad
dress a business seminar in the 
eastern Pun jab city of Lahore be
fore returning to London. 

At an official welcoming cer
emony before meeting interim 
Prime Minister Malik Meraj 
Khalid. Major reviewed an honor 
guard. while a military band 
played the national anthems of 
Pakistan and Great Britain. 

Pakistani president promises the 
freest, fairest election in history 

On Monday Major is to meet 
President Farooq Leghari, the man 
who sacked Benazir Bhutto and 
dismissed her three-year-old gov
ernment last November. 

TI1e a<>enda for talks was not 
release/ but it's expected Major 
will raise regional security issues, 
particularly~ the development of 
long range missiles and the nuclear 
cap;bility of both Pakistan and 
India. 

Major arrived in Pakistan from 
Bangladesh. 

According to a British High 

John Major 

Commission official, who didn't 
want to be identified, Major also 
is expected to discuss prepara
tions for the Feb. 3 general elec
tions. 

Leghari on Sunday promised 
elections would be the fairest and 
freest in Pakistan's history. 

Major also is to meet Ms. 
Bhutto and Nawaz Sharif, 
Pakistan's prime minister from 

By KATHY GANNON 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Next month's general elections will 
be the freest :md fairest in Pakistan's 
50--year history, President Farooq 
Leghari promised Sunday. 

The man, who dismissed Benazir 
Bhutto's government charging she 
was driving the country toward eco
nomic ruin, told foreign journalists 
that the army has beencalledinforthe 
elections not only to keep the peace 
but to check corruption. 

'1hroughout the election process 
they will be on duty especially where 
there are hot spots ... so there are no 

clashes between the candidates and 
the supporters," Leghari said. 

There will be 250,CXXJ soldiers de
ployed throughout the country on 
Feb. 3, polling day. Already some 
soldiers are on the job at ballot print
ing presses to make sure there is no 
fixing of ballots. 

At least two soldiers will be de
ployedateachofthecountry 's 43,CXXJ 
polling stations, said the state-run 
newsagency. Electionruleshave 
been revamped and revised to ensure 
that "election results are as transpar
ent and as clean as possible," Leghari 
told journalists. 
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JOSE IGNACIO GEORGE AQUININGOC 
SAN NICOLAS AQUININGOC 
January 02, 1977 

CLIFFORD MANGLONA 
MANGLONA 

November 21, 1974 

MANGLONA 
October 29, 1959 

ISAAC PANGELINAN 
PALACIOS 

February 10, 1945 
of Tinian, who were lost at sea on January 5, 1997. 

Their memory will continue to live on in the hearts of their family members and friends. 

Rosary is being said daily at 12:00 noon and nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the San Jose Village Church until January 14, 1997. 

A Memorial Service will be held at the San Jose Village Church on Wednesday, January 15, 1997, at 12:00 noon, followed by the rosary a.nd lunch. There will be 
a wreath-laying ceremony departing from Tiniari dock at 4:00 pm on the Tinian Express and heading to the White Cross. Dinner will 9e servecf at the church after 
the wreath-laying ceremony. - · 

JOSE IGNACIO SAN NICOLAS AQUININGOC ·· · • . · . •· ... · .. 
Joey is survived by his parents Jose and Consolacion SN. Aquiningoc, his wife Elaine Pangelinan and their son Joe John P.Aquiningoc, his brothers and sisters and 
his in-laws Martin San Nicolas and Margarita B. Iba, Vicente and Celina B. Adriano, Jose and Sinfrosa B. Hocog, Edward and Jeanette Borja, Ramon Borja and 
Edelina Herrera, Henry and Ana Maria Hofschneider, Jose Arriola and Winilreda A. Cruz, Antonio and Benedicta Borja, Alexander Borja and Jenny Palacios, Rudy 
and Rea Borja, Peter Taitano and Sylvia Borja, Donovan Borja and Leslie Ann Macara~as, Manuela SN. Aquiningoc. 

CLIFFORD MANGLONA MANGLONA 
Clifford is survived by his parents Mayor and Mrs. Herman M. Manglona, his brothers and sisters and his in-laws Joseph and Blanca Manglona, Concepcion M. 
Manglona and Edward A. Villagomez, Herman M. Manglona Jr. and Joann Castro, Katherine M. Manglona and Joe John C. Reyes, Lorraine M. Manglona and 
Gilbert I. Basa, Concepcion M. Manglona, Lawrence M. Manglona, Conrad M. Manglona, Tito M. Manglona, Velma M. Manglona, Evita Lynn M. Manglona. 

GEORGE AQUININGOC MANGLONA 
George is survived by his parents Vicente and Rita Manglona, his wile Keiko and their children George Jr.,Allan, Wendy Rita and William, his brothers, sisters and 
his in-laws Cindy and John Attao, Norman and Kathy Manglona, Charlene and Joseph Uzama, Lisa and Francisco Dela Cruz, Julian Manglona and Mihaina 
Pangelinan, Patrick Manglona and Marie Perez, Lori Lynn Manglona, Hideaki Yoshimoto, Yasue Yokota. · · 

ISAAC PANGELINAN PALACIOS 
Isaac is survived by his mother Rita P. Palacios, his wife Janet Palacios and their children Eileen, Maggie May, Elena, Isaac J.r., Rita, Marina an~ Michael, his 
brothers, sisters and his in-laws Lourdes and Domingo Dela Cruz, Serafin Palacios, Herman and Lydia Palacios, Frances P. ~ill. Degadina P .. Ryan, Eugenio P. 
Palacios. 

Farooq Leghari 

But Ms. Bhutto is skeptical. 
Earlier she warned that if she lost 

the elections she wouldn't accept the 
results, not unless Leghari resigned. 

The president and his caretaker 
Cabinet has come under increasing 
criticism for passing laws and estab
lishing long-term economic policies 
that will tie the hands of the incoming 
government 

The most recent decision was the 
establishment of a defense and secu
rity council which gives Pakistan's 
powerful army a role in running the 
country, something it has sought al
most since the inception of the coun
try in I 947. The security council, 
which will include the army chief 
of staff as well as the naval and air 
force chief and the chairman joint 
chiefs of staff, will advise on a 
variety of issues ranging from 
national security to economic 
policies. Many people have 
criticized the caretaker govern
ment for establishing the contro
versial council when it has less 
than four weeks left to rule. 

Ms. Bhutto has called the coun
cil a threat to democracy. Imran 
Khan, a former cricket star and 
leader of the Justice Movement, 
said the establishment of a secu
rity council should be the job of 
an elected government, not ap
pointees. 

Nawaz Sharif, a former prime 
minister and leader of one of the 
biggest parties, the Pakistan Mus
lim League, said Parliament and 
not an appointed Cabinet should 
establish a security council. 

Leghari disagreed. 
"This was the best ti me to form 

it. .. it provides great stability to 
politics and the economy and helps 
in the continuity of economic re
forms undertaken by the caretaker 
government," Leghari said. 

The president also has set out a 
sweeping economic reform 
packag to change the taxation sys
tem as well as the banking sys
tem. 

He warned that the next gov
ernment has no choice but to con
tinue with his reform package. 
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Workers continue strikes 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Thousands of Hyundai car work
ers, defying a company lockout, 
rallied inside their plant Monday as 
the government sought a political 
solution to worsening laborumest. 

South Korean gov't seeking a 'political solution' of the outlawed group said that 
250,CXXJ workers, including those 
fromsubways,phonecompaniesand 
the national mint, will join the snikes 
Wednesday unless the new law is 
repealed by midnight Tuesday. 

As South Korea's largest orga
nized labor protests ever entered 
their 19th day, there were signs that 
the government was softening its 
hard-line stance in the face of big
ger protests, scheduled to begin 
Tuesday. 

Militant union leaders said the 
new round of nationwide strikes 
will befarbigger,joined bya record 
I mi Ilion workers, and affect sub
way, phone, city rail and bank ser
vices. 

The influential local newspaper, 
Chosun Ilbo, said President Kim 
Young-samandhisgoverningparty 
were trying to resolve the tension 
through dialogue. 

It quoted an unidentified gov
ernment source as saying that the 
president would reverse course and 
agree to meet his two primary po
litical rivals - Kim Dae-jung and 
Kim Jong-pi! - to discuss the situa
tion. 

The president so far has refused 
to meet the two opposition leaders, 
apparently believing that to do so 
would undennine his authority. 

The protests began Dec. 26 hours 

after the disputed law, which work
ers fear would threaten their jobs, 
was passed. Among other things, it 
allows mass layoffs, while delay
ing labor benefits. 

A sense of crisis is building in the 
government as the protests, which 
began as what appeared to be a 
simple labor issue, have taken on 
political overtones. 

Blue and white-collar workers 
are joining for the first time since 
1987 when they forced then-mili
tary ruler Chun Doo-hwan to ac
cept democratic reforms. 

The Kim government originally 
had predicted that tl1e protests would 
fade for lack of public support. But 
most 1ecent polls show that the ma
jority of people support the snikers. 

Many people are upset by the 
way the law was enacted. It was 
passed without debate in a secret, 
pre-dawn parliamentary session, 
with only governing party legisla
tors present. 

Opposition political parties, pro
fessors, religious and cultural lead
ers - as well as international groups 
- tiave thrown their weight behind 
the striking workers. 

In the southern industrial city of 
Ulsan, more than 20,000 workers 
at the giant Hyundai Motor Co., 

China to relocate a million 
people to give way to dam 
BEIJING (AP) - China has 
moved 2 I ,000 people to make 
way for the world's biggest hy
droelectric project, and more will 
be relocated this year, the official 
China Daily reported Monday. 

Morethanamillionpeoplewill 
have to be resettled by the time the 
Three Gorges Dam is completed 
in 2009. China Daily said the 
forced resettlement has "entered 
a crucial stage." 

Some 29,300 people will be 
moved by November to accom
modate construction, the news
paper reported, citing Qi Lin, di
rector of the office handling relo
cation for the Three Gorges Dam 
project. 

Workersrueconstructingarock 
berm to redirect the flow of the 
river late this year, al lowing work 
on the dam to begin. By the time 
thedamiscompletedin2009,two 
cities, 11 county seats and 114 
towns will be wholely or partly 
submerged. 

The project has been criticiz.ed 
as ill-conceived and environmen
tally disastrous, but relocation is 
the most sensitive issue for the 
government, which fears any so
cial unrest. Pe~ants have 
complained that their new lands 
are not as fertile as their tracts 
along the Yangtze valley. 

The government has set aside 
40 billion yuan ($4.8 billion) for 
resettlement, about a fifth of the 
project's estimated cost of203.4 
billion yuan ($24.5 billion). 
Wealthy governments and enter
prises along China's more pros
perous east coast have been pres
sured to invest in the resettled 
communities. 

China Daily said that so far 
15,333 hectares of new land have 
been put under cultivation and 
118 urban infrastructure projects 
launched. Sixty-four factories 
have been rebuilt and another 
256 are under construction, the 
newspaper said. 

Mahathir leaves for US . 
KU.\LA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)- Prime Minister Mahathir 
Mohamad left for the United 
States Sunday to promote 
Malaysia's "multimedia super 
corridor." 

The prime minister hopes to 
connect Kuala Lumpur and sur
rounding areas with fiber-optic 
cables that would make pos
sible the latest services such as 
video conferencing and elec
tronic transactions. 

Mahathir and his delegation 

are to attend an industry meet
ing in Los Angeles, then con
vene a meeting of international 
advisers to the project at 
Stanford University. 

Malaysia formed the panel last 
week to seek advice on getting 
investors for the corridor. The heads 
of Microsoft and Hewlett Packard 
are among its members. 

After visiting the United 
States, Mahathir will also visit 
Japan to promote the project 
before returning home Jan. 20. 

defying the company's shutdown 
order, held a rally inside the sprawl
ing plant, demanding the abolition of 
the new law. 

"Ifwe kneel down today, ouroff
spring and families will live in de
spair forever," union leader Chung 
Gap-duksaid. Hyundai workers 
~irected their anger at the Kim gov
ernment, which they said had broken 
its promise of democratic reforms. 
Kim is South Korea's first civilian 
leader in 32 years. 

Hyundai, the nation's largest 
carmaker, ordered the shutdown of 
its plants Friday, saying that it could 
not keep the facility open after losing 
470billion won ($550million) in lost 
production. 

Unionists at the other motor com
panies, including Kia, Daewoo, 
Ssangyong and Asia - worked part
time Monday pending biggernation
wide snikes called by their ·militant 
umbrella group, the Korean Federa
tion of Trade Unions. Leaders 

The larger, government-sanc
tioned Federation of Korean Trade 
Unions, has called fora39-hourstrike 
by 750,CXXJ taxi drivers and bank, 
hotel and city rail workers beginning 
at 4 p.m. (0700 GMT) Tuesday. 

The government plans to mobiliz.e 
2,500 soldiers to help run subways 
and city trains during the planned 
strike. 

Striking workers raise their fists during a labor rally in downtown Seoul to protest against the ruling party's 
unilateral passage of a new labor law making it easier for companies to layoff workers. Union workers 
resumed their strikes to press for repeal of the labor law. AP Photo 

MAXIMUM POWER 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 
. , .MAXIMUM VALUE. . 
. . . 

$11,995 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTOf!S 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 

R&irjl#J!=l!l MITSUBISHI I 
Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

l 
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GM eyes global expansion 
DETROIT (AP) - General Mo
tors Co1p. is in the midst of the 
largest expansion of its vehicle 
production capacity outside North 
America in its history, Chairman 
Jack Smith Jr. said. 

In a speech Sunday to the Auto
motive News World Congress, 
Smith said new assembly, stamp
ing and engine plants are being 
built or planned in Poland, Thai
land, India, Indonesia, China, 
Russia, Argentina, Brazil and 
Hungary. 

"The real battleground is the 
emerging markets, especially the 
Asia-Pacific region," Smith said. 

Growth in the developing mar
kets of Asia, Latin America and 
Eastern Europe will total 8.4 mil
lion vehicles overthe next decade 
- a growth rate of about 72 per
cent, Smith said. About 5 million 
of those vehicles will be in the 
·Asia-Pacific region. 

In tem1s of sales, GM is the No. 
2 automaker in Europe, No. 3 in 
Latin America and No. 7 in Asia
Paci fic. The world's largest 
automaker, GM has 17 percent of 
the global vehicle market, Smith 
said. 

GM's big Delphi Automotive 
Systems parts unit also is aggres
sively expanding its business over
seas. Delphi has 46 joint ventures, 40 
of them outside the United States and 
Canada Of its 189 manufacturing 
plants, 113 are outside the United 
States and Canada. 

As part of its growth strategy, GM 
plans to reduce the number of com
mon vehicle "platfon-ns," or chassis 
and major components, that 'it uses 
worldwide. It plans to cut the number 
of platfon-ns from 14 last year to 
seven by 2005, Smith said. 

By using common platfonns for 
different models, automakers reduce 
theirengineering and assembly costs. 

SALES/ MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
**. L,. 0 C A L H I R E ** 

Experienced, Sett Motivated, Team Player 

Background in Hotel/Restaurant Equipment 
& Air Conditioning Preferred. 

Must have your own Transportation 

Salary plus commission, Mileage allowance, 
Medical!Dental Program. 

Call: 235-5572/74 or 

Fax Resume to 235-5573 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) at the Saipan International 
Airport is looking for applicants for the following position: 

1 (one) Fire Fighter 1 

The employee is responsible for responding to aircraft rescue 
operations, fire fighting scenes or emergency situations while 
developing rescue and fire fighting skills in preparation for higher level 
assignments. The minimum pay for this position is $61 Obi-weekly. The 
minimum qualifications is graduation from high school or equivalent 
(GED), passes tests and exams for basic aircraft rescue and fire 
fighting courses within the established employment status. Naiional Fire 
Protection Association Standards #1003 regarding medical and health 
fitness requirements apply. 

Applications forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the 
Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport, or at the Administra
tion Office on the Second Floor of the same building. Applications forms 
must be accompanied by an updated police clearance. For more 
information, please contact Assistant Fire Chief Joseph Babauta at Tel. 
664-3542. The deadline for submission of applications is January 14, 
1997 at 4:30 p.m. 

ls/REGINO M. CELIS 
Airport Manager 
Saipan International Airport 

ButGM's problem has been making 
their cars built off the same platfom1 
appear different and appeal to differ
ent buyers. SmithsaidGMstrayed 
from that practice.He cited the differ
ent market segments GM cars de
fined in the 1950s, when there was no 

mistaking a Buick from a Chevrolet 
"That is what we intend to do 

again," he said. 
Before Sunday's speech, 

Smith declined to comment on 
the bidding for the defense busi
ness of Hughes Electronics 

Corp., a GM unit. He said only 
that GM was trying to get"topdollar" 
for the business. 

Northrop Grumman Corp. and 
Rayt_heon Co. reportedly have 
made multibillion-dollaroffersfor 
the Hughes defense unit. 

Australia's richest man to buy 
controlling stock of Sydney casino 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
Australia's richest man, Kerry 
Packer, will spend US$ 266 mil
lion (342 million Australian dol
lars) to buy control of the Sydney 
Harbor Casino, the companies 
involved said Monday. 

Packer's Publishing and. 
Broadcasting company will buy 
85 percent of the casino's man
agement contract from the 
American Showboat casino and 
hotel group, PBL said. 

PBL can also buy 55 million 
shares, or IO percent, of Sydney 
Harbor Casino Holdings Ltd. 's 
ordinary stock from Showboat at 
US $ 1.44 ( 1.85 Australian dol
lars) a share. 

Under the agreement, Show
boat will have the option of sen: 
ing to PBL an additional 54 mil
lion shares at the same price until 
M,arch 31, 1999. 

· PBL would also pay Show
boat US $ 1.44 ( I .85 Australian 
dollars) a share for IO percent of 
the actual casino company, 
Sydney Harbor. 

Packer now controls both the 
Sydney casino and Melbourne's 
Crown Casino, raising specula
tion that he could merge the two 
into a powerful gambling busi
ness. 

Brian Powers, PBL chairman, 
said the initial investment of US$ 
266 million (342 million Austra
lian dollars) will be funded out of 
existing bank lines. 

Powers said the deal had a num
ber of elements attractive to PBL. 

"First, we believe the invest
ment both in the management 
contract and the shares of Sydney 
Harbor Casino will show very 
attractive financial returns over 
time," Powers said. 

"Next, this transaction repre
sents a major move into the gam
ing industry for PBL and pro
vides us with an ideal base from 
which to build a substantial busi
ness in this dynamic industry. This 
advances our strategic goal of 
building a third core business 
alongside our television and pub
lishing businesses," he said. 

J. Kell Housells III, president 
and chief executive of Show
boat,said the proposed deal would 
result in net benefits to all parties 
associated with the transaction. 

"For Showboat, it provides an 
opportunity to realize a superior 
return on our investment while 
maintaining a major ownership 
position in what we believe will 
be one of the best casinos in the 
world," Housells said. 

Showboat will continue to hold 
80 million shares in Sydney Har
bor Casino following the sale of 
55 million shares to PBL. It will 
also have the option to purchase 
3 7.4 million ordinary shares of 
Sydney Harbour Casino at an ex
ercise price of 90 US cents ( 1.15 
Australian dollars) a share. This 
option may be exercised between 
July 1, 1998, and June 30, 2000. 

Australia's Leighton Holdings 
Ltd., aconsbl.lction concern, holds 
15 percent of Sydney casino's 
management. Leighton is 49 per
cent owned by Hochtief Ltd. of 
Germany. 

FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY_,_. 

We the children and fartlHy of the late 

· MARIA TAM;lOKlDE LA CRUZ 
... ,. - ' . 

... 

Invite all our relatives and :friends to join us in prayer 
for our beloved mother, grandmother, great-grand
mother and sister-in-law. 

Daily masses will be offered.every 6:00 a.m. beginning 
January 17, 1997 (Frid~y) to January 25, 1997 
(Saturday) at the Mount Carmel Cathedral. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 7:00 p.m. at the 
residence of Mr. & Mrs. Probio M. Cabrera in Chalan 
Piao, North of Hopwood Junior High. 

On the final day Saturday, January 25, 1997, the rosary 
will be said at 12:00 noon. The Mass for the repose of 
her soul will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at Saint Jude Church. 
Dinner reception will follow at Mr. & Mrs. Probio M. 
Cabrera's residence. 

Please join us in prayers 
Dangkulo na si Yu'us Ma'ase 

Ginen I Familia 
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Japan current account surplus falls 
TOKYO (AP) - The surplus in 
Japan's broadest measure of trade 
fell 15 percent in November com
pared to the same month the pre
vious year, spurred by the rising 
cost of oil imports, the govern
ment said Monday. 

The cun-ent account surplus, 
which measures trade in merchan
dise,servioes, tourism and invest
ments, fell to 664.1 billion yen($ 
5.73 billion) from 784.9 billion 
yen ($ 6. 77 bi II ion) a year ear
lier. 

The figure, unadjusted for 
seasonal factors, continued a 
nearly two-year drop in the sur
plus, though it also reflected a 
slowing in the decline. The sur
plus for September, for example, 
dropped 36 percent. 

The rise in exports, which 
grew I l percent for the second 
straight month of double-digit 
growth, was led by a 27.7-per
cent increase in the value of 
auto exports. 

Imports, however, are still 
growing faster. Imports grew 
by l 6 percent, buoyed by a 42.5 
percent increase in petroleum 
imports because of higher per
barrel petroleum price. 

In the service sector, the 
travel deficit grew to 292.7 bil
lion yen($ 2.52 billion) caused 
by increased spending by Japa
nese overseas travelers. 

The transport deficit ex
panded to 102.7 billion yen (S 
885 million), bringing the total 
services deficit to 557.4 billion 
yen (S 4.8 billion), its largest 
for any month of November 
since 1985. 

ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) -
South Korean automaker Daewoo 
delivered an upbeat assessment 
of its prospects in the Australian 
market MOnday with a fon:cast 
of almost a 40 pnccnt growth in 
sales in 1997. · 

Daewoo spokesman John 
Crawford said the company 
expected to sell about 18,000 
vehicles this year, up from 
12,960 in 1996 despite a pre
dicted downturn in the total 
market. 

Crawford said the optimis
tic prediction took into ac
count the fact the company 
wou Jd release three new ve
hicles, including its first en
trant in the medium to large 
car segment. 

Last year Daewoo fel I some
what short of its sales target 
of 14,000, the resu It of a down
turn in demand in the third 
quarter. 

As well as a slowdown in 
sales generally, South Korean 
producers were also hit by a 
fightback by many of the Japa
nese producers, who took ad
vantage of the strength of the 
Australian dollar against the 
yen to drop prices and take 
part in some more aggressive 
marketing strategies. 

In portfolio investments, the 
ministry reported a net outflow 
of720.7 billion yen($ 6.21 bil
lion) of money-market instru
ments and a 632.8-billion-yen 
($ 5.46 billion) net outflow of 

medium and long-term debt. 
The surge in auto exports re

flected the weakening yen, which 
makes imported goods more ex
pensive in Japan but causes the 
price of Japanese exports to de-

crease. 
In recent years, Japanese 

manufacturers, taking advan
tage of the strong yen, have 
increasingly shifted produc
tion overseas. Goods manu-
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factured there are considered 
imports when sent back to Ja
pan. 

But the weakening yen has 
prompted many manufacturers to 
boost domestic production. 
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, 996 Toyota Rav4, Front 
t ,Vheel, 2Dr,Auto,AC,AM/ 

l ~, Tape, CD, Mudguards, 
tinted 3300mi. 

i Bought new more than 
~ $22,000 last Aug. Leaving 
j .Saipan must sell $20,000. 

··ailable on Feb. 11. Call: 235-2705. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
~HE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

· JORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

I , the Matter of the Estate of 
I 

JSe SN. Attao I 

Jeceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-968 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 

Pf::rlTION FOR AN ORDER OF 

FINAL DISTRIBUTION 

TO: 

You are hereby notified that the 

Administratrix has filed a petition 
with the Commonwealth Superior 

Court for a Decree of Final Distri-

bution of the estate of Jose Sn. 
Attao, deceased. Petitioner's at-
torney of record is Antonio M. Atalig, 

Attorney at Law, AAA 122, Caller 
Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950. 
The hearing on said petition for a 
Decree of Final Distribution has 

been set for February 19, 1997 at 
1 :30 P.M. You are requested to 
appear at the hearing. 

Date: January 6, 1997. 

by: /s/ ANTONIO M. ATALIG 
Attorney for Administratrix 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHER MARIANA ISLANDS 

In lhe Maller ol lhe Eslale ol 
MARIA TORRES FLORES, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-20 
Notk:e of Hearing and Notk:e to Creditors 

TO: ALL PERSONS AND CREDI-
TORS having any interest or claims 
against the Estate of Maria Torres 
Flores 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 
Frank T. Flores Jr., of Saipan, has 
filed a petition in the Superior Court 
seeking to be appointed the adminis-
lralor of the estate of Maria Torres 
Flores, deceased. Petitioner's allor-
ney of record is Antonio M. Atalig, At-
torney at Law, AAA 122, Caller Box 
10001, Saipan, MP 96950. The hear-
ing en said petition for lelters of admin-
istration has been set for 18th day of 
February, 1997, al 1 :30 P.M. All inter-
ested parties should appear at the 
hearing. 

Persons having any claims against the 
estate of said decedent are hereby 
notified that any and all claims against 
the estate must be filed wrth the Clerk 
of Court within sixty (60) days of this 
publication, or the claim will be barred. 

is/DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

1996 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS (V6) 
100% OPTION (including leather interior) 

13,000 miles, US$13,000 (cash payment only) 
~ ... ; "; , .. 

COPYING MACHlftl§fs}iJft'; ... 
Xerox 5021, bought at US$6, 100 (cash) last January 

New, never used US$4,000 (cash payment only) 

Serious buyer call 233-3698 

SPACE FOR R.ENT 
: '. . ' , . 

• 1470 sq. feet for commercial usage 
• With air-con, one rest room 
• Renting Fee; $2,300 per month 

except water & power fee 

Location: 1st Floor of J&S Building, 
Middle Road, Chalan Laulau 
Call: Tel. 234-3078 Fax: 234-1924 

WANTED 
TO BUY· 

. . . . ' - ,' 

DECENT USED CAR 
PREFER VAN OR WAGON 
WILL PAY UP TO $4,500.00 

PLEASE CALL 235-4945 
EVENINGS 

• Macintosh Computer 
with Printer and 
Modem $1,850.00 

• Washer Dryer Combo 
$450.00 
Price reduced by 65% 

Serious buyer only!!! 
Call: 322-3686 

KEEP 
CNMI 

Ll'l"tER 
-FREE! 

Nuclear ... 
Continued from page 1 

line after the ship leaves port. 
The French Embassy in 

Canberra said it did not be
lieve that the French govern
ment had given Australia in
formation on the ship's route. 

Under international law, na
tions must be informed if a 
dangerous cargo will be 
shipped through territorial 
waters. 

Greenpeace urged New 
Zealand to call in the ambas
sadors of Japan and France 
for a protest. 

"Despite the tremendous 
risks of transporting such ma
terial, J apv.n and France have 
been unwilling to consult with 
en-route nations over such 
basic issues as route and emer
gency planning and liability cov
erage," Greenpeace campaign di
rector Stephanie Mills said Mon
day. 

"Britain, France and Japan have 
decided to act in flagrant disre
gard for the sovereign will and 
legal right of other countries to 
protect their people and natural 
resources." 

In 1993 a shipment of rcpro-

Jones ... 
Continued from page 1 

another job while the Department 
hears the case. 

These disputes range from 
unpaid overtime to underpay
ment and other forms of con
tract violations, which alto
gether comprise the bulk of 
complaints filed by Filipino 
non-resident workers. 

"We want the concerned 
worker to at least try to finish 
the contract while the dispute 

· is being heard," said Jones. 
"If we issue TW As right 

Crash ... 
Continued from page 1 

among the rescue teams who ar
rived at the scene, said he 
"pulled out one of the 
aircraft's occupants entangled 
in a mesh of wires and other 
helicopter parts while remain
ing fastened to the seatbelt." 
Seman said the occupant, who 
was later identified as Hanami, 
"was lucky to have his face up 
the water and not down." 

Seman, citing DPS records, 
said a distress call was logged
in at 4:04 pm. Police, the re
ports showed, arrived three 
minutes later. 

The Federal Aviation Au
thority, Seman said, is now 
conducting a probe on the 
matter through the coordina
tion of the EMO. 

Probers, reliable DPS and 
EMO sources said, are now 
eyeing the possibility of the 
crash being caused by machine 
malfunction. 

The incident was the second 
sea tragedy to occur in barely 
two weeks. 

Four Tinian men, including 
the island's mayor's son, have 
remained missing at sea after 
they left on board a 14-feet 
Bayliner the evening of J anu
ary Jan.5. 

cessed nuclear waste returning to 
Japan from France passed around 
South Africa's Cape of Good 
Hope and between Australia and 
New Zealand. 

However, another shipment last 
year took the route around the 
south of South America and across 
the Pacific. 

French nuclear authorities in 
the past have said such shipments 
are safe. 

In a '5trongly worded statement 
issued in December, McKinnon 
said New Zealand had already . 
been in touch with Japanese au
thorities "on several occasions" 
seeking details of the latest ship
ment, and the possibility of it 
sailing through the Tasman. 

"We told Japan we did not want 
the shipment to come anywhere 
near New Zealand," he said. 

McKinnon said New Zealand 
was among several countries that 
believe international standards 
relating to shipments of nuclear 
waste should be improved, in par
ticular by providing better infor
matio~ about their routes and 
strengthened international safety 
standards. 

He said New Zealand would 
keep in touch with South Pacific 
nations about the latest shipment. 

away, we have no assurance 
the worker will not end up in 
the same labor dispute with 
the new employer," he added. 

TWAs, he said, will only be 
issued "once there are retalia
tory acts committed by the 
employer in the course of the 
investigation or after a settle
ment has been reached." 

"If the employer begins mount
ing pressure, or committing retal
iatory acts, then that's the time 
when we may have to issue the 
TWA," Jones explained. 

He however failed to distin
guish what may constitute as 
an act of retaliation. 

'I knew. ~. 
Continued from page 1 

Watanabe, 29 and her sister 
Tomoko, 25. · 

"They just stood there, not mov
ing.just looking up at the helicop
ter," says Guerrero. 

What followed was a deafening 
sound, as if from a detonated 
bomb, as the helicopter hit the 
water, and before he realized it, 
Mafnas says he and Guerrero, as 
well as most people at the beach 
that day, were already rushing 
toward the helicopter. 

"That was when I saw him," 
says Mafnas, referring to Daniel 
Collins, Macaw's mechanic and 
buddy to the helicopter pilot, Brian 
M. Caldwell, 28. 

Collins, of all the beaches on 
Saipan that day, chose to do his 
weekly "metal detecting" at the 
Grand Hotel beach. 

Guerrero says the mechanic was 
snorkeling with his metal detec
tor some IO feet away from the 
crash site. 

"After the crash, he suddenly 
stood up just next to the helicop
ter. I thought he was going to 
freak out." 

Collins, who sustained bruises 
from the debris spewed by the 
helicopter, declined to be inter
viewed. 

Mafnas says it was Collins who 
unbuckled Caldwell's seatbelt, 
and helped remove the uncon
scious pilot from the wreckage. 

"He (Collins) helped me give 
first aid to the pilot and to the two 
passengers," says Mafnas. 

The pilot and one of the passen
gers; Akihiro Itoh, 44, were, by 
then, submerged in the water. 

"(Caldwell) had no pulse," 
Mafnas says, "but Collins and 
I did the CPR on him anyway. 
I think we got him going be
cause he coughed, but a lot of 
blood was coming out of his 
mouth, and I think Collins 
(who was doing mouth to 
mouth resuscitation) swal
lowed a lot of it," Mafnas says. 

"He (Collins) was screaming 
(Caldwell's) name all that time. 
(The pilot's) pulse started and 
stopped three times, and then he 
just died." 

The other passenger, Seiichi 
Hanami, 21, remained strapped 
inside the totally-wrecked heli
copter. 

"His head was sticking out of 
the wreck, and he was moaning," 
says Guerrero. 

ltoh, like Caldwell, was de
clared dead on arrival by Com
monwealth Health Center doc
tors. 

Caldwell, described by Collins 
as a "man surrounded by grace," 
left behind a wife and a son. 

The older Watanabe has 
been in and out of coma and, 
like Hanami, is still in "criti
cal condition." 

Tomoko continues to un
dergo treatment for her inju
ries. 

(Collins himself, according to 
Variety sources at CHC, was 
treated for"traumaticshock," and 
was given sedatives.) 

"I still couldn't sleep," says 
Mafnas. "During nights, it just 
keeps coming back to me. 

"It's just so sad that this hap
pened." 
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~c!}Aarianas %rietr~ 
·. Classified Ads· Section· 

Employment Wanted 

02 AIRPLANE DISPATCHER-Sal
ary:$5.00-9.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. (1/14)163685 

01 CARPENTER-Salary;$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 GAS/DIESEL MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$850.00 per month 
02 PAINTER-Satary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$750.00 per month 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CON
STRUCTION dba Construction Tel. 234-
6485( 1 /14)T63680 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1 :500.00 per month 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
01 AIRCON .TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
02 MASON-Satary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
.03 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
02 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 PLUMBER-Satary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
04 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(1/14)T63681 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.65 per hour 
Contact: IT&E OVERSEAS, INC. (1/ 
14)T63682 

01 TRAVEL CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$923.20 per month 
$400.00 housing allowance will be 
added onto salary per 1st of each pay 
period. 
01 TRAVEL CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$1,220.00 per month 
$400.00 housing allowance will be 
added onto salary per 1st of each pay 
period. 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba Mach Tour Tel. 
234-9309{1/14)T227266 

01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:$3.05-
7.00 per hour 
01 ENGINEER-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 {1/14)T63691 . 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hou; 
Contact: MASTER BUILDERS ASSO
CIATION INC. dba M.B.A. Mart & Laun
dry Tel. 235-0405(1/14)T227263 

01 ART DESIGNER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: J.S. PACIFIC CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(1/14)T227262 

02 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: J & Y CORPORATION dba J 
& Y Photo Studio Tel. 235-0405(1/ 
14)1227264 

---------
02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YOUNG B. LIM dba Network 
Travel Co., Ltd. Tel. 235-0405(1/ 
14)T227265 

01 ASST. CHEF-Salary:$3.50-4 .05 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412( 1 /14) T63694 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Company {1/14)T227260 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Ent. Tel. 235-2815(1/ 
14)T227261 

01 YARD WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: OSCAR C. CORREA dba 
Correa Enterprises Tel. 234-9035(1/ 
14)T227267 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.20 per hour 
Contact: BRIAN A. TORRES dba 
Uzelle's Ent. Tel. 288-5405(1/ 
21)T227307 

02 WAITRESS (N/C)-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
04 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENT. 
INC. dba Kimchi Cabana Night Club Tel. 
234-6622 (1 /21) T227306 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$550.00 per 
month 
Contact: JAPANESE INT'L. LTD. dba 
Palm Boutique Tel. 234-5772(1/ 
21)T227316 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLE IMPORTS Tel. 
233-3811 (1/21)T227310 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: LUCKY CORPORATION dba 
Lucky Star Tel. 235-1998{1/21)T227314 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ABELi NAM. Cl NG-CABRERA 
dba A C's Avon Tel. 234-1778( 1 / 
21)T227313 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARCHITECTURAL PROD
UCTS OF CA. {SAIPAN) dba OBJ Man
power Services Tel. 233-1454(1/ 
21)T227312 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAG, INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Services Tel. 235-5377(1/ 
21)T227311 

10 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 STEELMAN-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086(1/21 )T227309 

01 STEELMAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(1/ 
21)T227308 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: ENHANCE PACIFIC CORPO
RATION dba Essence Accessories Bou
tique Tel. 234-6046{1/21)T227291 

02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PERFECT FANTASTIC CORP. 
dba Momiji Karaoke Club Tel. 235-
6706( 1 /21 )T227323 

03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304{1/21)T227320 

02 STOREATIENDANTS-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CHINA GROUP, INC. dba Mini 
World Gift Shop 227033 

02 AUDITOR-Salary: $1,400-$1,800 per 
month 
Contact: ERNST & YOUNG (CNMI), 
INC. dba Ernst& Young Tel. 234-8300(1/ 
28)T63873 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 - $4.25 per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., INC. Tel. 234-5050(1/ 
28)T63881 

I Classified Ads FIRST 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$600.00 per month 
Contact: BERNADETIE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B & V Ent. Tel 235-
4427(1/2B)T227390 

05 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: YUN J. CHUN dba General 
Construction Tel. 234-4900(1/28) 
T227396 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MASSEUR-Salary; S3.05 per hour 
Contact: YUM I KO CORP. dba Lifestyle 
Beauty & Barber Shop Tel. No. 235-
6010( 1/28) T227397 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086(1/28)T227398 

02 SURVEYOR-Salary: $5.00-$7.55 per 
hour 
02 SURVEYOR HELPER-Salary: 
$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE A. SONGSONG dba 
BEN SONGSONG & SONS LAND 
SURVEYING Tel. 322-5132(1/ 
28);227399 

01 CRUSHING OPERATOR-Salary: 
$3.05-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS TRADING & DEV. 
CORP. Tel. 234-6155(1/28)T227401 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800.00 per 
month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $800.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$700.00 per month 
Contact: FUKUMOTO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-8300(1/28)T227403 

04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.50-$5.50 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN BUS & TRANSPOR
TATION COMPANY, INC. Tel. 322-
3995{1/28)T227404 

01 ENTERTAINER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NORMA G. DAILEY dba Night
ingale Music Co. Tel. 322-0378(1/ 
28)T227406 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 TICKETING AGENT-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PARADISE SERVICE CO., 
LTD. dba Paradise Travel Agency Tel. 
234-5606( 1128) T227 408 

02 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: YUN J. CHUN dba Reno Su
per Club Tel. 235-4900(1/28)T227419 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
· COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of Petition for Adoption of: 
MA. CRISTINA CUNANAN, 
minor, 

BY: RAMON C. MENDIOLA, 
Petitioner. 

ADOPTION CASE 
NO. 97-0062 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on Febru
ary 13, 1997,it 1 :30 PM in the court
house of the Superior Court :,1 Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioner will pe
tition the Court to adopt the above
named minor. 

Dated this 8th day of January, 1997. 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

· DEADLINE: 12:00 noon !he-day prior to publication - ·1 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect.call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections 1he Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom Fully Furnished 
Koblerville near Coral Ocean Point 
Call: 322-8899 (Lyn) 

234-4038 Beeper 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
1000 Sq. Ft. Located in 

San Jose 
Call: 234-7524/7525 

SECRETARY /REGISTRAR 
Part-time. 25 hrs/wk. 5 hrs/day. $5.00/hour. Local hire 
only. Typing & word processing skills mandatory. Good 
work ethic and organizational skills also necessary. Call 
Northern Marianas Academy, the co educational college 
preparatory high school at 235-5597, or visit us at 
Northern Marianas College, Bldg. A, Rm. 12, Ask for 
Elizabeth Drumwright. 

WANTE 
SALES-FULL & PART-TIME 
Must be dependable, responsible, flexible & outgoing 

Must have own transportation. Experience a plus. 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

No Phone Calls 

'Tne :First :([oral · 
· Middle Road, Gualo Rai 

. . 

WA_NTEo-·· 
San Jose Roman Catholic Church requires 
one full-time MAINTENANCE STAFF. 
Must be experienced. 

!=======APPLY TO:=======t 

Rev. Father Matthew Blockley Tel. 234-3000 

WANTE··o-. 
San Jose Roman Catholic Church requires a 
part-time PERSONAL SECRETARY to the 
Rev. Father Matthew Blackley. Must have experience 
in all areas of administration, with a computer 
knowledge. 

!===~===APPLY T0:=======1 
Rev. Father Matthew Blocldey Tel. 234-3000 

·M/F ENERG·Y c·ooRDINATOR . 
• Knowledge of Outside/Direct Selling 
• Personable, Agrresive'and Ambitious 
• Not afraid of challe·n_ge, meet executive, building 
owners, managers and decisions maker. 
• Potential Income: 5K - 8K Monthly 
• Purely Commission Basis. 
• Willing to undergo 5 hrs. Basic training. 

Interested applicant pis. call or fax your resume to: 

ENERGYCARE INTERNATIONAL 

Fax/Tel. 233-8743 

LOST PASSPORT 
Mr. Xue Feng lost his passport 

No. 142775738 in the Garapan area. 
Any information regarding the above 

passport, please call 233-6688. 
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EEK&MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield® 

PEANUTS® 
1-lAPP'( BEETl-lOVEN 15 

B1RT.4DA'{: 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
ACCORDING TO TRADITION, 
TODA'{ 15 Tl-IE DAI{ Wl-lEN 
80'{5 GIVE EXPENSIVE 
PRESENTS TO 61RL5 .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you know how to 
gather and focus other people's 
talents, and you often insJ?ire 
those who share your aspirat10ns 
and outlook. You have a strong 
character and a keen intellect, and 
you seem to know how things are 
going to turn out before they oc
cur. This is not because you pos
sess extraseosory perception, but 
because you take the time to look 
carefully at current trends. You 
can anticipate, with remarkable 
accuracy, what is right around the 
corner. You are energetic and ide
alistic, and you are perfectly con
tent to engage in lively arguments 
with both friend and foe. 

Your ability to attract members 
of the opposite sex is undeniable. 
You have an inner quality which 
radiates outward and affects all 
those in your presence. However, 
you must always take care not to 
use your sexual energy to take ad
vantage of others. 

Also born on this date are: Ja
son Bateman, actor; Faye Dun
away, actress; Lawrence Kas
dan, screenwriter and director; 
Andy Rooney, columnist and hu
monst. 

To see what is in store for you 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Those who urge you to go through 
life with your chin held high have never 
run into a low clothesline in the dark. 

The surest way to ruin a party is for 
some dolt to get up and yell, "Now 
let's have FUN, folks!" 

Some people are round-shouldered 
by nature. Others get that way from 
carrying grudges. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - You won't be able to blame 
any external forces for a slowdown 
today. In fact, you are the only one 
who can explain your poor perfor
mance. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- What begins as a business ven
ture may become a game very 
soon, but today you will have your 
work cut out for you. Buckle down! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You spend far too much energy 
on keeping up with those who have 
what you claun to need. The truth 
is that you are just jealous! 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
The clock is ticking, so you don't 
have any time to waste today. 
Start early, and don't stop until 
you've· reached your loftiest goal. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You can do something to please al
most everyone in your life, thanks 
to a stroke of luck and a timely bit 
of inspiration. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Not everyone can keep up with you 
today. Choose a teammate who 
has the most to offer while main-

Our minister says the age of mira
cles has not passed. Last Sunday, for 
example, the choir sang on key for the 
entire service. 

And then there's the multimillion
dollar corporation that fired its pet guru 
and became a nonprophet organization. 

They call the doctor's clients ·:pa
tients" because that's what they have 
to have as they wait for him to get to 
their case. 

taining his or her unique style. 
~~CER (June 21-July 22) -

This will not be a good day to in
dulge yourself. Moderation will be 
the key to success and content
ment. Your health will depend on a 
wise decision. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
may encoW1ter some higher costs 
today which will force you to go 
back to your bankbook and re-bud
get for the current period. Do not 
just guess! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may feel as if you are in a 
competition today, because a co
worker will try to match you step 
for step. Try working together. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22> -
Even thou~h others may come to 
you for adVJce today, you may have 
to turn to someone else to get the 
last word on a certain key issue. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 20 -
You may be surprised to learn 
what has been going on in your ab
sence. Do not waste time regain
ing control over those who usually 
answer to you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You can rely on intellectual 
stimulation to give you the boost 
you need today, but only a few spe
cial people can provide it for you. 

Copyright 1997, Uoiled Feature Syndic.11~. Inc. 

Our in-laws are getting ready for the 
holidays. They have been practicing 
.their gift-rapping for weeks. 

Optimists are people who don't re
alize that they are actually pessimists 
in training. 

When lawyers boast about how long 
they've been practicing, one wonders 
if they'll get the hang of it one of these 
days. 

01995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPIUSE ASSN, 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER· 1 

ACROSS 

1 Total 
4 Throws off 
9 Concorde 

12 Mr, Durocher 
13 - reef 
14 Anger 
15 Beard of 

grain 
16 "Believe -

-nor 
17 Tehran, -
18 Take part 

(2 wds.) 
20 Running 
21 "Today" host 

(inits.) 
23 Election Day 

mo. 
24 Relief 
28 One (Scot.) 
30 Of course 
32 Classify 
34 Sesame 
35 Brought 

court action 
36 Lack of 

decency 
39 Opp. of 

WSW 
40 Closed 

7DOWN: 
oPP051TI: 

BEGIN 

securely 
41 Stadium 

cheer 
43 26th pres. 
44 Ferrigno ID 
45 "The -

Countdown" 
47 - Redding 
50 Seven days 
51 Hostelry 
54 'Where Love 

-Gone" 
55 Renter's 

document 
56 Crowd 
57 1V comedian 

(in its.) 
58 Davis of "All 

About Eve" 
59 Collection of 

facts 

DOWN 

1 -- carte 
2 Morning 

moisture 
3 Johnson and 

Adams 
4 Genus of 

ants 
5 Gave 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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impetus to 
6 Rule with an 

-fist 
7 "-Baby" 
8 She's Erica 

Kane (inits.) 
9 Title of 

respect 
10 Sp. woman 

11 Decimal base 
17 Peruvian 

Indians 
19 Sign on door 
20 "Days ol

Lives" 
21 Foundation 
22 Folklore 

creature 
24 Muggiest 
25 Hint 
26 Fragrant 
27 Winona of 

"Beetlejuice" 
29 Ms. Bambeck 
31 ·- the 

season ... " 
33 Bridge 

collections 
37 C-G linkup 
38 -Stadium 

(New York) 
42 Anderson ID 
45 Stunt 
46 Type of bean 
47 Unit of 

electricity 
48 Make lace 
49 Doctrine 
50 Tiny 
52 - sequitur 
53 Basketball 

leag. 
55 16 ozs. 

OF 

HIGH 
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1997 Super Bowl 

Packers favored vs Patriots 
By Bill BARNARD 

l\'EW YORK (AP) - The Green 
Bay Packers and coach Mike 
Holmgren are early 13 1/2-point fa
vorites to defeat New England and 
extend the National Football 
Conference 'sSuperBowl dominance 
to 13 consecutive games. 

Two of those previous : 12 NFC 
victories were by Bill Parcells' New 
Y orkGiantsagainstDenverand Buf
falo, and one was Chicago's 46-10 
rout of New England in the Patriots' 
only previous Super Bowl appear
ance. 

The Packers and New England 
used their frosty home fields to end 
the championship hopes of expan
sion brethren Carolina and Jackson
ville on Sunday, advancing to the 
Super Bowl on Jan. 26 in New Or
leans. 

Green Bay won the first two Super 

Bowlsbeforetheyevenhadthatname 
- it didn't become the Super Bowl 
until the fourth year. 

Parcells will be the second coach to 
take two different teams to the Super 
Bowl. Don Shula lost with Baltimore 
and won with Miami, but Parcells 
could become the first to win with 
two different teams. 

'Tm just very excited for the op
portunity ," said Parcells, who is re
ported to be ready to leave New 
Englandafterthe season. "These play
ers have given me everything." 

Both Super Bowl teamshavestrong 
offenses headlined by high-profile 
quarterbacks and punishing runners. 
But Green Bay's role as favorites is 
based on defense, although New En
gland came through with the plays 
defensively in the playoffs to get to 
the Super Bowl. . 

The Packers, while scoring 30 or 

National Basketball Association 

m01epointsinfiveconsecutivegames 
behind two-time National Football 
League Most Valuable Player Brett 
Favre at quarterback, have also been 
outstanding defensively all season, 
allowing the fewest points in the 
league and the fewest yards. 

The Patriots, 19th in the Nfl.over
all and 28th against the pass during 
the regular season, have come on 
strong defensively in the playoffs, 
allowing no touchdowns, They gave 
up three points to defending Ameri
can Football Conference champion 
Pittsburgh and two field goals to the 
upstart Jaguars. 

New England made the big plays 
defensively in a span ofless than two 
minutes Sunday, forcing three turn
overs. Willie Clay intercepted a pass 
in the end zone with 3:43 to go, Otis 
Smith grabbed a fumble and went47 
yards for the clinching touchdown 

Magic ·beats Raptors, 88-85 
TORONIO (AP)- Horace Grant 
scored 22 points iind Rony Seikaly 
had21 points and I7reboumlsSun
day as the Orlando Magic ended a 
seven-game road losing streak with 
an88-85 winoverthe Toronto Rap---· 
tors. 

Grant added 11 rebounds and 
Anfeme.3 Hardaway scored 10 of 
his 16pointsinthefourthquarterfor 
the Magic, who trailed by 13 points 
with less than two minutes left in the 
third., 

Orlando took an 82-80 lead on 
Darrell Armstrong's l 0-footjumper 
with 2:30 to play before Carlos 
Rogers' short hook pulled the Rap
tors even with 2:ITT remaining. 

After Hardaway's turnover, 
Seikaly blocked Damon 

Stevedores . .. 
Continued from page 20 

tics in the return play but Rengull 
converted at the top of the key to keep 
the ballgame a three-point affair, 72-
69. De Guzman made a clutch light 
qumtercourtjumpertokeephis team 
above water with a slim five point 
lead, 74-69. 

Ren gull and Camacho joined hands 
as their team launched another rally to 
come within two, 75-73, 14:29 re
maining. 

But as expected, Bubos provided 
his team 1motl1er breatl1ing space by 
completing a th1ee-point play for a 
78-73 lead. 

Witl1 the game on tl1e line m11idst a 
big Ff comeback, Chesley re,L~sertcd 
his dominm1ce inside the paint. TI1e 
6 '7" center racked six unanswered 
poinL~ to give his team a seven point 
spread, 88-81 with 8:24 left. 

Saipan Stevedore's playing coach 
Tony Sablan sued for time and when 
thegan1eresumedhisteamemployed 
a choking m,u1 to rnrn1 defense as 
momentum finally shifted towrn-ds 
Budweiser for good. 

Witl1 Bubos rattling ten straight 
points while his teanm1atesclan1ping 
on Rengull, Alegre and Hmtrnrn1, tl1e 
Stcved01es pulled away, 96-81, Ff/ 
SNE hastened tl1eir downfall w; sev
eral of their offensive thrust~ went 
haywi1e due to sever.ii tumovers and 
poor shot selections. 

A final 18-6 blast gave Saipan 

Stoudamire's shot, then sank a layup 
with 1:D2remainingtoputtheMagic 
up85-83. 

Seikal_y then drew a foul on Doug 
_Christie and sank the second of two 
free throws to give Orlando a three
point lead with 22 seconds left 

Stoudamire, who finished with 19 
points and 14 assists, made two free 
throws with nine seconds left to bring 
Toronto within 86-85. 

Forced to foul, the Raptors sent 
Hardaway to the line where he made 
both attempts to restore Orlando's 
three-point lead with 7.4seconds left 

Stoudamire 's 3-point shot with 
two seconds left bounced off the rim 
to to Marcus Camby, but time ex
pired before the Raptors could get off 
another shot · 

Stcvedoretheirsccondwininasmany 
games. 

Bubosscoredagamehigh37 points, 
Chesley chipped in 19 while Dado 
Vista.I added 14. 

Alegre led Ff/SNE with 22 point~ 
while Ren6rull finished with 17 while 
Camacho was good for 16. 

In the second game Gary Rapano 
played a brilliant all around game as 
CMS outhustled and outshot Kim's 
Enterpiises, 98-69. 

CMS was never threatened in the 
ballgame as the team displayed better 
teamwork and good rebounding 
throughout the gm11e for tl1eir first 
win in the toumm11ent. 

Dante Liwmmg topsco1ed forCMS 
with 24, Rapm10 racked 22 while 
Norman Mm·g,L~ino added 20. 

Tim Paez le<l Bud Dty witl1 16 
m:u"kers hut his teammates inabil itv to 
pmvidc sUDng suppor1 gave tl1c ti,un 
tl1eir second consecutive setback. 

Angels ... 
Continued from page 20 
two of their own. Aschoscho uied to 
remain in lhe fight forcing several 
sitlcouts before V:messa Mabel mid 
Lizama serve for two ,md six service 
winners to put tl1eir team on top 14-5. 
The Angels notched win number three 
after Pauline Tudela served for the 
gmne clincher. 

In the boys' division, organizers as
sessed MHS I and MHS II a double 
forfeit loss after both tean1s failed to 
show for their elimination encounter. 

'o I''', I I, I'' ' ... ' '.,, . ' 

Bucks 111, Waniors93 
MIL"WAUKEE(AP)-Rookie 

guard Ray Allen scored 22 points 
andVinBakerhad 17pointsand 12 
rebounds for Milwaukee. 

Latrell Sprewell led the War
riorswith21 points, whileJoeSmith 
had 18. 

The Bucks, who led 79-66 
after three quarters, scored the 
first five points of the final pe
riod. Armon Gilliam of the 
Bucks had 12 of his 16 points in 
the fourth quarter. · 

Golden State's Mark Price 
becamethe20IstplayerinNBA 
history to score 10,000 points 
when he made a layup with 
I :36 left in the first period, his 
first points of the game. 

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 20 

tage for the league-leading team. 
The wins hiked Stevedore's 

record to 24-8, The setbacks 
dropped L& W to 14-18, good for 
seventh. 

Mark Halstead shared the lime
light with Panthers Security and 
Saipan Stevedore after recording 
a rare sweep in the individual all 
events, 

TI1e L&W mainstay knocked 
262, 266, 681 and 693 pins in 
winning the weekly honors in the 
high scratch and high handicap 
gam.:s and the high scratch and 
high handicap series, 

Erstwhile leader Wushin Cor
poration tumbled to the third spot 
at 21-1 I after absorbing a 1-3 
shellacking from Halina ·s Kitch
enette. 

Wu shin's 959,958 and 912 for 
a pin aggregate of 2,829 were not 
enough as Halina 's rattled 993, 
900 and 976 pins for a three game 
series of 2,869, 

Halina's wins, however, were 
not sufficient topn:vcn t the team 
from falling one n,,tch below 
the team standing, with 19-13 
slate. 

The rejuvenated Advance 
Marketing team climbed from 

witl12:24rcmainingandTe<lyBruschi 
picked off another pa% with I :52 lcfL 

ThePatiiotsalsoheldJacksonville 's 
Natrone Means to 43 ym·ds rnshing 
Sunday after he had 315 in the pre vi -
ous two playoff games. 

"Weheardalotaboutotherteams' 
gieat defenses and we got together 
and asked ourselves 'Why can't we 
do that? Why can't we stop people?' 
And we got together and started mak
ing big plays, too," linebacker and 
Patriots sack leader Willie McGinest 
said. 

Drew B ledso::, aftera disappoint
ing 1995 season in which the Paniots 
finished 6-10, re-established himsel 

fas one of the top young quarter-
backs in the Nfl.. · 

Bledsoethrewformorethan4,<XXJ 
yards in tl1e regular season, getting 
help from two new wide receivers, 
freeagentShawnJeffersonandrookie 

TenyGlenn.Glennsetarookiereco,I 
with 90 receptions, and mnning bac ;,. 
Curtis Martin, while not producin:; 
the high numbers of his rookie sea
son, proved his value with three 
touchdowns and a club-record 166 
yards rushing in the playoff win 
over the Steelers. 

Despite a midseason loss to 
longtime nemesis Dallas, the 
Packers rolled to a I 3-3 regular
season record and two easy play
off wins at storied Lam beau Field, 
where they have never lost in the 
postseason. 

Favre set a team record with an 
NFL-high 39 TD passes despite 
injury problems in his receiver 
corps all season. The Packers also 
discovered a new weapon· as 
Desmond Howard joined the team 
and set an NFL record for punt 
return yardage. 

1997 Men's Slowpitch League 

Final Team Standings 
"A-Division" "B" Division 
Team w L Pct GB Team w L Pct GB 
J.E.T 23 2 .920 Lite Hit & Run 21 4 .840 
Pepsi Spec 22 3 .880 A.Foot Sedi Kau 17 8 .680 
M.G.D. 20 5 .800 M.T.C. Red Torch 15 10 .600 
YCO Servistar 20 5 . 800 Happy Market 11 En . 15 10 .600 
Budlight GForce 17 8 .680 Stevedore Che'Lus 13 12 .520 
Bud-Bad Boys 15 10 .600 O.F.S. Amigos 12 13 .480 
Pac-Asia T. 13 12 .520 Islanders 12 13 .480 
U.1.C.Defenders 13 12 .520 Sofang 10 15 .400 
A.R.C. C. R- 12 13 .480 P. D.C. Familia 8 17 .320 
T&C Manhoben 9 16 .360 D.F.S. Rockies 7 18 .280 
C.OP, H. 5 20 .200 Bud-Ice Light Keper 6 19 .240 
Santos A. S. 5 20 .200 Toyota Nuts & Bolts 6 19 .240 
Peleliu 4 21 . 160 J.C. Fadang 5 20 .200 

BATI!NG LEADERS (Based on 48 or more times at bat) 
Player Div Team AB Hit Batting 
Greg C.Camacho A Servistar 75 55 .733 
John Neville A M.G.D. 67 49 .731 
Eric Kani B Sedi Kau 77 50 .649 
Bill Benavente A Defenders 58 44 .647 
Joe Guerrero A Turtles 71 43 .606 
Mel Sakisat B Hit & Run 78 47 .603 
Jack Guerrero A Turtles 83 49 .590 
Tony Lizama A Servistar 92 54 .587 
Jojo Attao A Bad Boys 87 51 .586 
Tony Camacho B Hit & Run 71 39 .549 
Jell Diaz B Hit & Run 71 39 .549 

RUNS: (48) Mel Sakisat (45) Greg Camacho, Kaleb Dulei (44) Tony Lizama (43) Jojo Attao 
DOUBLES: (17) Tony Lizama (10) Jess Hocog (9) Stanley Laniyo (8) Elmer Sablan, Gloyd 
Martin, Jess Angui 
TRIPLES: (8) Eric Kani (7) Jess Manibusan, Joe Johanes (6) Mike Walsh, John Neville, Ken 
Kalen, Sumang Riuunger 
HOMERUNS: (19) Mike Camacho (17) Jojo Attao (16) Mel Sakisat, Nick Saimon (15) Tony 
Camacho, Jerry Ayuyu 
R.B.t: (65) Jojo Attao (50) Mike Camacho (49) Tony Camacho (47) Mel Sakisat 

"PITCHING LEADERS" 
Player DIV Team G INN ER HIT W/L ERA 
Joe Torres B Hit & Run 15 82 25 110 14·1 2.13 
Swingly Rubasch A Spec 5 25 10 32 4-0 2.80 
Donald Pangelinan A Defenders 5 28 12 49 3-2 3.00 
Noel Ignacio A Spec 20 106 48 154 16-3 3.17 
John Salas B Enlorcers g 34 16 61 3-2 3.29 
Joe Salas B Che' Lus 14 75 40 130 7.4 3.73 
Eli Rangamar B Sedi Kau 6 33 20 89 3-1 4.24 
Lucian George A Turtles 24 154 106 295 22-2 4.8" 
John Cepeda A Servislar 21 131 92 226 17-5 4.91 
Akira Kentaro A Taiskang 11 67 49 103 6-5 5•0,1 

STRIKE-OUTS: (44) Art Moses (39) Noel Ignacio (36) Greg Ada (35) D,ego Kaipat (33) Frank 
Shiro 

fifth lll fourth after rolling 
938, 999 and 972 for 3,005 
pin total to produce the other 
shutout win of the week ver
sus Kang's Corporation. 

The effort enabled Advance 
Marketing to come within a win 
behind Wushin after improving 
to 20- 12 record. 

In the remaining pairings, 
Toshiba ( 18- I 4)emerged victori
ous against Microl/Toyota (11-
21 ), 3-1 and Duty Free Shoppers 
(2-23) splitting its tussle with 

Jocten Enterprises (2-23 ). 
In the teams all .:vrnts. Par 

the rs Security almost record~ 
a sweep by bagging three ca 
cgories. Panthers rolle 
1,017; !,086and2.798pinsi 
producing the best marks i 
the high scratch and hig: 
handicap games and the hig: 
scratch series. 

Saipan Stevedore bagged th, 
remaining weekly honors b) 
racking 3,026 pins for the higl. 
handicap series. 
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SPORTS- 0D 
ICBL's 1997 Budweiser Cup 

Stevedores rip 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN Stevedore-Budweiser 
uncorked a decisive 26-6 blast iri 
the last eight minutes of the 
ballgame to deal Ff/SNE-Bud Ice 
a I I 4-87 thrashing last Saturday 
night in the InterCommercial Bas
ketball League's 1997 Budweiser 
Cup at the CMS Basketball Court. 

In the second game. host CMS
Bud Light routed Kim's Enter
prises-Bud Dry, 98-69 to barge 
into the win column after an open-

ing day loss and an incomplete 
game against Bud Ice. 

Basketball fanatics who trooped 
to the CMS court to watch the 
early showdown of title favorites 
were not disappointed as Saipan 
Stevedore and Ff/SNE fought 
closely throughout the match be
fore Budweiser applied a press
ing defense in the final ten min
utes in pounding their second lop
sided win in the tournament. 

The Stevedores were ahead 29-
22 with 8:27 left in the first half 

before Peter Camacho and Ric 
Alegre engineered a 7-1 blitz as 
Ff/SNE came withi.n a point, 30-
29. 

In thereturnplay,EdwinBubos 
scored a slashing move towards 
the basket to give Budweiser a 
breathing spell, 32-29. Bubos 
added another jumper before 
Alegre scored on another incur
sion. 

With his team ahead by three, 
34-31, Bubos was fouled while 
launching a three point shot. The 

attempt swished nothing but net 
and Bubos calmly converted the 
bonus shot to complete a rare four
point play and his team on top 
with seven, 38-31, with 4:58 left. 

The two exchanged baskets af
ter baskets until Stevedore's 
George De Guzman rattled six 
out of his team's 11 points to end 
the half with Budweiser enjoying 
an 11 point advantage, 58-47. 

Ff/SNE opened the half with 
Alegre, Junior Ren gull and Lloyd 
Hartman at the firing end. The 

DFS.' support t~ You~h All Stars-Youth All Stars coach Ray Lizama (third from left, standing) receives a check worth $1,200 from DFS president 
Ma nan Aldan-Pierce m a turnover ceremony held last week. The money will be used to buy equipment needed by the team. With them are some 
members of the CNMl's youth cage team. (Photo by Erer A. cabatbat) 

Halstead sweeps all events 
Saipan Stevedore reclaims lead 
Results for Week No 8 of 24 01/10 
Friday lnler,Commercial League· Saipan Bowling Center 

Pos Tm# Team Won Lost Pct 
Handic.a 

TotPins Ave Gm Ser 
I I Sa,pan S1evedore 24.0 8.0 75.00 23516 979 1115 3115 

5 Panthers Secunly 21.5 10.5 67.19 24101 1004 1131 3216 
3 6 11/ush,n Corpora1,on 21.0 11.0 65.63 23647 985 1064 3092 

",I 11 Advance Marketing 20.0 12.0 62.50 23331 972 1066 3092 ~· s 4 Hahna·s K,lchenette 19.0 13.0 59.38 23310 971 1070 3144 
; 6 12 Toshiba 18.0 14.0 56.25 23446 976 1118 3036 
: 7 8 L&W 14.0 18.0 43.75 23454 977 1076 3002 
i 8 10 PSTC Bowlers 13.5 18.5 42.19 23152 964 1113 3021 I 9 7 Kang's Corporation 12.0 20.0 37.50 22717 946 1043 2938 
l 10 9 Microl/T oyola 11.0 21.0 34.38 22664 944 1007 2925 
k 11 3 Duly Free Shoppers 9.0 23.0 28.13 22713 946 1054 3001 
; 12 2 Joelen Enterprises 9.0 23.0 28.13 22713 946 1054 3001 
! 

By Erel A. Cabatbat slates. PSTC, which only man-
Variety News Staff agedtohaveroundsof958,950 

, PANTHERS Security had a and 967 for a total of2,875 pins, 
. good night but Saipan Steve- fell to eighth overall with 13.5-
· dore bow led even better as the 18.5. 

two teams occupy the one-two Saipan Stevedore reclaimed 
spot in the team standings after the top slot after losing two 

; the eighth week of the ongoing weeks ago by going for a per-
i Friday Intercommercial League feet 4-0 · in its matchup with 
:; at the Saipan Bowling Center. L&W. 
j The Panthers team had games The Stevedores burned the 
/ of 1,086; 952 and 967 for a total lanes against their opponents, 
i of 3,005 pins to score a 3 .5-0.5 1,015-952; 1,043-991 and968-I win against PSTC Bowlers en 963 for a 120 total pin advan-

route to a 21.5-10.5 win loss Continued on page 19 ii:.---- -·--
- - --- -··- --- --- --
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1997 Youth Volleyball League 

Angels stop Aschoscho in 3 
Team Standings 11-15 before coming back strong in 

Girls' Division w L the deciding set, 15-5 to tie their 
MCS Knights 6 0 victims for third and fowth in the 
Lady Dreamers 3 2 overall team standings. 
Aschoscho 3 3 TheAngelsjumpedtoanearly4-
Angels 3 3 
Flyers 2 2 

I lead in the opening set before the 
twoteamsfoughtclosely in the next 

GCA Eagles I 4 
SCS Angels 0 5 

minutes. Lina Kintoki and Nadine 
Lizama joined hands in combining 

Boys' Division for nine service winners for their 
team while Jennifer Somo! spear-Dreamers 4 I 

No Fear 3 2 headed Aschoscho's bid. Kintoki 

MHSI 2 3 rattled five winners including the 
MHS II 0 5 set point beforeJ ulie Tokyo served 

fortheAngels' 15thpointtowinthe 
By Erel A. Cabatbat first set 
Variety News Staff In the next set, Somo! led the 

THE ANGELS needed to go Aschoscho to a close 15-11 win to 
through the full route before stop- extend the match to adecidingthird 
ping Aschoscho in three sets last set 
Friday to even its record to a 3-3 After rallying to force an exten-
slate in the girls' division of the sion and playing catchup in the 
1997 Youth Volleyball League at third set finally took its toll on the 
the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. Aschoscho team as theiropponents 

The Angels won the opener, 15- rattledforfivestraightpointsagainst 
12 before faltering in the second, Continued on page 19 

Stevedores, on the other hand, 
relied on big man David Chesley' s 
might underneath the basket. 

With Rengull and Hartman 
scoring on transition plays and 
perimeter jumpers, FT/SNE ral
lied to come within seven, 68-61. 

FT continued its assault as the 
team came within three on Edsel 
Mendoza and Hartman's back to 
back twinners, 70-67, with 13:51 
left. 

Tony Diaz converted twochari-
Continued on page 19 

~~~~~es 
, their · brtickets iri the)3ud Light 
·. Dart League: . . . . . 

TheBadBoyzofMom ;sR<)tmd 
Two and. Pacific Tradinifs Ute 
Beer FBI had identical 8~3 wjn . . . 

· 1oss slates for a joint lead in Mass 
ters Division. · 

Two other teams, EPSIThis is It 
and Pacific Amusement Masters 
are tied forthird and fourth with 3~ 
8records. 

In theADivision,PuguaPower 
is enjoying a slim half game ad
vantage over three teams on top 
the eight team field. 

Pugua Power is sporting a 7-4 
slate while Flyboyz II, Red Dog 
and Ritzy's Cafe are bunched to
gether with 6-5 cards. . . . .. 

The action in the B Division is 
off to a good strut with five teams 
within at least three wins behind 
VictodaSecreL~andPacific World 
Angus Beef Eaters. 

The two teams are locked for 
the I.cad with similar 8-3 records: 

, 1neSh~~ersat'ei~Wlp,m@\yJ!h1 
:•7~4· iwHiie:,:eisc{ia6Fto/ofan&i i~~.:--~'·'·''""~----·,.,,,,,, 
I'")·.~,;:·, .... ,,. , ... \ 
I-' ,•-;0,\' 

t(;;;'.j'''' ruuli."' f,: ... 
t;. 
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